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INTRODUCTION

Despite the enormous amount of effort devoted to various questions
of blood coagulation, one is far from understanding its intrinsic
phenomena. The main:hindrances to mutual agreement are (1) that
there has been no common understanding as to the nomenclature of
the substances which enter into reaction; (2) that basic findings, easy
to duplicate, were forgotten, and had to be practically "rediscovered";
(3). and thamany experiments have never been repeated by critically
minded workers, thus leaving an uncertainty as to whether they are
reliable. The greatest hindrance, however, is found in the fact that
in trying to satisfy the exigencies of the chemical doctrine, most
workers emphasize the necessity- of working with purified or allegedly
pure substances, isolated by various methods from.blood plasma and
serum. In reproducing the phenomena of coagulation, oftentimes
in crude ways, these workers believe that they are justified in neglect-
ing the coagulation phenomena in the unchanged blood. It must be
emphasized that we have no proof that fibrinogen as a detached chem-
ical unit exists in the blood, that the known and amply studied sub-
stance called "thrombin" is in reality the coagulating agent, or even
that the "thrombins" isolated by various workers are identical. We
have no certain knowledge about the normal anticoagulants, no con-
clusive chemical evidence of the happenings in the so-called first phase
of coagulation- (formation of thrombin), no real conception of the role
of calcium (except its importance), no valid explanation for the effect
of lipin compounds or tissue (platelet) derivatives. Even the mode
of action of actively coagulative substances on the coagulable men-
struum is unknown.
For those.upholding the theory that blood proteins are constituted

by a mosaic of separate entities-as albuimin, fibrinogen, and the van-
ous globulithe explanation is simple. They accept -the theory
that in, the. first phase of coagulation thrombin forms by interaction
of preformed so-called. prothroombin and calcium, and- that this
thrombin combines with fibrinogen to form fibrin. Among these
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workers may be mentioned Howell, Wadsworth, the Maltaners, EAgle,
Quick, and Ferguson, in this country, and Bordet, Gratia, Fuchs,
Fonio, Fuld, and Morawitz, in Europe, and, of course, such path-
finders as Schmidt, Arthus, and Hammarsten.
However, a number of workers who are just as reliable cl that

the attempts at isolation of the real active factors are more or les futile.
For them the supposedly isolated factors are artificial products, prod-
ucts of cleavage, corresponding not to the natural mosaic stones of the
"qive" blood, but rather to the methods employed. The leaders of
this group are Pickering, MiRs,H a, Stuber, A. Fischer, and Nolf.
Their theories differ from the accepted one.
The reseach in blood coagulation needs new points of view and

new methods. In this paper an attempt is made to contribute to
these needs.

IEXPELIXENTAL WORK

The greatest obstacle to the experimental study of blood coagula-
tion lies in the rapidity of this phenomenon. As methods of approach,
varous workers have adopted rather similar schemes. They have
used, chiefly-

(1 Methods which hinder spontaneous clotting (use of paraffined
and containers)

(2) Plasmas of birds or cold-blooded animals, which show retarded
clotting (Delejenne's- "bird-plasma");

(8) Mammalian plm rendered imcoagulable by the addition of
(a) Na, K, Nil, etc., salts; (b) oxalate, citrate, fluoride; (c) hirudin,
heparmn, and like substances;

(4) Plasmag ed after intravenous iniection of peptone ("peptone
plasma") or after an anaphylactic shock, both beng spontaneously
incoagulable;

(5) Fibrinoge, produced by various methods.
The next step was to study the factors which coagulate these stable

substrata. It was then found that various factors can be used in
order to provoke clotting in the above-listed substanc. Oxalated
plasma, for instance, can be clotted by "recalcification" (addition of
a surplus of Ca) or thrombin. "Deplateletized" oxalate-plasma
needs lipoid extracts besde Ca. Peptone-plasma is clotted by CO0
or glass powder. Heparinized blood can be dlotted by appropriate
amounts of Ca (the author's experiments).
In acknowlalging that these methods have given us all the data

for the prevailing theory of coagulation, we realize that no method
was known which would allow the study of unaltered blood or plasma
of mammals.

Is there a possibility of gaining conclusive evidence by the use of
such products as fibrinogen, prothrombin, eozyme, thrombin,
heparia, gained by chemical splitting of mammalian blood? We lean
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toward the conception that all experiments conducted with them are
but poor images of natural happenings-the more so because the
properties of these substances vary with the methods employed. In
order to give some examples, we may mention the fact that many
"thrombins" are proved to contain some lipoid factors; that there is
no proof that the powerful anticoagulant, isolated by Howell from
the liver, called "heparin," is really the physiological factor which
prevents coagulation; that Bordet's "prothrombin" is identical with
Mellanby's "prothrombin"; or that the different "fibrinogens" are
all devoid of interfering substances.
In studying the most important papers on coagulation (WVhlisch's

exclellent monograph on this subject (2) gives almost 1,000 refer.
ences), we felt that there was a need for a method which gives the
desired data without changing profoundly the chemical constitution
of blood.

USE OF DILUTED FULL BLOOD

The question arose of slowing up the process of coagulation. After
many experiments we conceived the idea of diluting the blood with
physiological saline. In taking the necessary precautions (see below),
we made a set-up of 10 percent, 7.5 percent, and 5 percent blood-
saline dilutions, and found that, whereas 10 percent human blood
coagulates spontaneously within 2 to 6 hours, 7.5 percent blood stays
unclotted for about 10 to 12 hours, and 5 percent blood stays unclotted
for 2 days when kept in the refrigerator. However, in order to obtain
this favorable result, certain measures are necessary. It has been
known for a long time that the more intensive the contact between
the shed blood and the injured tissue, the quicker the coagulation.
Addition of tissue juice to blood is one of the best methods for the
acceleration of clotting. These and similar considerations brought
about this method, studied for the past three years.
The finger must be cleaned with water, the moisture wiped off with

a clean towel until the skin is dry. The finger is then pricked, not
too superficially, with an 18-gauge needle, or even larger. The first
drop is rejected, then the oozing blood, drop by drop, is collected in a
1-cc pipette, previously rinsed with sterile saline. The calculated
amount of blood is then suspended in 19 times the amount of saline.
The operation will be successful if the wound yields about 1 cc of
blood within 1 minute. Slow bleeding leads to spontaneous coagula-
tion.

COAGULATION OF 5 PERCENT BLOOD BY VARIous SUBSTANCES

Let us pipette 0.50 cc of this blood suspension (B. S.) into each of
a series of meticulously clean agglutination test tubes. The series is
kept- at room temperature. The well known phenomenon of sedi-
mentation follows. The clear gap between the surface and the blood
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cels wil increse steadily to about 1 mm in 10 minutes. In about
100 minutes the tube is clarified, the cellular elements being sedimented
at the bottom.
To another similar series is added 0.10, 0.05, 0.02, 0.01 cc of any

serum, even an old serum. The first tube will coagulate within 10

or 15 minutes, the second within 25 or 30 minutes, the third within
1 hour, and the last either overight, or not at all. In using fresh
(1- to 2-hour old) serum for our experiment, we will see that it acts
much more quickly. The titer of fresh serum is a higher one. Table 1
presents in detail the data from one of our experiments:

TABLZ 1.-CloUing of 6 perent blod by added Jerum

Examlned sm: Sheep seum.
nemined blood: Humn, 5 percnt.
Amount of blood: 0.50 oc.

Figur 1 repreents another similar experiment (fresh-serumi).

4|4177 1 4 el t 1

0.10 0.0 .2 .1005 0.0033
OOAGULATrION INDUCED BY SERUM

131 e55' 130' O3HOURS NEGATIVEt
COAGULATION TIM E

14GuRz L-Coegulation eHidtd by amounts ot ut.

Table 2 shows the effects of "crude thrombin" prepared by the
Gamgee-Howell method (extraction of fibrin with 8 percent NaCl)
from sheep fibrin:

TABLz 2.-ling of 5 percent blood (0.5 cc) by Crude thrombln

The reaction is a qatitative one.

Clotting time
Amount of

se added -FxmrumU~48-hour old
Fresh wrmm

Q05cc6 _ _ 18ilun_t.- 40ibl1utes
0.025o¢: 25 zinutus 80 minutes.
0.01oc _______ 80 mnutes-_ Net day.
0.005 cc 6 hours- Next dayneg-



Table 3 shows the effects of purified thrombin-Howell.
TABLE 3.-Cloting of 6 percent blood (0.5 cc) by purified thrombin

Added pued thrOmbin-- 0.0006 0.0004 0.00016 0.00008 0.00004 0.000016

CO10min.+ 10mln.+ 22min.+ 66m1n.+ 180mln.+ -

Purified th.rombin has a much stronger action than crude thrombin.
DESCRIPTION 01 THE CLOTTING PHENOMENON IN A 5 PERCENT BLOOD SUSPENSION

After having found out which amount of serum or thrombin pro-
vokes complete clotting within 60 minutes, let us duplicate this mix-
ture and watch the occurrence more closely.
For about 40 to 45 minutes, tubes with and without added serum

act alike. In both, sedimentation takes place; both show clear
supematant fluid about 4 mm in depth above the red'columin.

BLOOD * SERUM BLOOD AFTER 0D1SCU1SION
. X L (cONTROL)

50' BOTH TUBES SHIOW NORMAL
BEHAVIOR

'START OF CLOTTING
50 INI: BLOOD GELATINOUS

PLASMA STILL UQUID

X - / +. ALrOST COMPLETE
70 INI: BLOOD GELATINOUS

PLASMASVISCOUS

id X M A o'+|sq~+ OMPLETE
_1.7' 90'

IN I: BLOOD GELATINOUS

PLASMA GELATINOUS

Fwaus 2.-Sedimentation In control (II) and automatic registration of coagulation time (I).

The first signs of incipient coagulation manifest themselves at the
bottom of the test tube. With a good hand lens we can see a char-
acteristic, weblike structure spreading from the bottom upwards.
This movement is easy to recognize even without a hand lens. In
tilting the control tube the upper level of the sedimented corpuscular
elements will quickly follow the movement of the tube, whereas in
the tube with incipient coagulation they will keep their original
position. The coagulation will soon reach the clear plasma; filaments
will appear, which unite in forming a loose, then a dense web. When
the web reaches the upper level, the coagulation is complete.
Note the constancy of blood level in tube I, figure 2, after clotting

has started, in contrast to the progressive sedimentation in the control
tube, II.
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Soon after the coagulation reaches its mmal intensity, the reta-
tion of the clot starts. It begins at the bottom, retracting toward the
upper level. Figure 3 shows this process.

As can be seen, the tubes register automatically the time that coagu-
lation occurred. The deeper the level of the clot, the more delayed
was the clotting. Sometimes, however, mainly when the coagulation

iOVuaz 8.-Retraction of clbt.

was a very delayed and a weak one, the retracting fibrin fibers lift
the clot to the surface, as shown in figure 4.
A close observation of these pictures gives many details.

COAGULATION OF PLA8MA

Our "plasma" is the supematant of the centrifuged 5 percent blood
suspension. As coagulation goes, it has the same properties as the
blood itself. It can be coagulated by the same factors. The coagu-

MM.

FIGMu 4.V-Retaction of clot aft deayed

lation of the plasma does not start at the bottom, but practically the
whole tube shows uniformly the subsequent occurrences. The clotting
starts with a peculiar opalescent hue of the formerly water-clear liquid;
this opalescence progresses later into a faint turbidity, caused by the
appearance of the finest granules. Later a "silky" shine idicate the

formation of small fibrillae. At this moment the liquid is somewhat
viscous; the air bubbles (if presnt) on the surface move rather slug-

gishly when the tube is tilted. The viscosity increases, and finally the

AFTER - o I HOUR e HOURS 3HOURS.

CLOTTED PLASMA

CLOTTED R. Cps.
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content of the tube is gelatinized, indicating the completeness of
clotting. We may mention, also, that for the same clotting time,
plasma needs two to three times more serum or thrombin than does
the blood.
For some special purposes, such as the study of prophases (see below)

the use of "plasma" is preferable; but for most tests we prefer the use
of whole blood, which, as mentioned, registers details unrecognizable in
plasma-clotting.
Time Jactor, retraction.-It may be mentioned that retraction of

clotted plasma is not seen as frequently as in clotted blood. This
suggests, as claimed by many authors, the important role played by
the corpuscular elements in the retraction phenomenon.

Special experiments were undertaken to determine v h3ther or not
the age of the blood sample taken influences the coagulability. It can
be shown that immediately after the bleeding the blood is less coagula-
ble than later. The coagulability increases slowly, and reaches its
maximum about I to 2 hours after the blood is taken. The maxmal
point once reached, the suspension remains remarkably stable. It can
be reexamined after an interval of about 6 to 8 hours, and will give
constantly the same titer. This facilitates comparative tests. The
increasing coagulability during the first 60 minutes is easily explained
by the findings of those who demonstrated the important role of
platelet destruction in the first phase of coagulation (thrombin-
formation).

COAGULATION 0P 5 PERCENT BLOOD BY CALCIUM

The importance of the role played by ionized calcium in coagulation
has been long recognized and universally accepted. As early as 1890
Arthus and Paget discovered the anticoagulant power of oxalate,
which combines with calcium, forming insoluble calcium oxalate, or
sodium citrate and fluoride, which form nonionized calcium com-
pounds. It is also well known that by recalcification, i. e., addition of
proper amounts of calcium to oxalated (etc.) plasmas, clotting promptly
starts. Those who accept the eisten'ce of prothrombin in "live"
plasma.believe that calcium ions combine with prothrombin, forming
the real coagulant, i. e., the thrombin.
Our case is different, however. In our 5 percent blood suspension

no essential change could have occurred, the chosen diluent, saline,
being practically inert to the blood. (This inoffensive behavior of
saline can be shown by using instead of a 5 percent suspension a 10 or
15 percent suspension, which clots spontaneously.) The experiment
showed that very miute amounts of calcium have the property of
clotting the 5 percent suspension.
This discovery was the result of a curious accident. By an error

we were given (as we found later) tap water, labeled "distilled water."
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'This water specimen, when properly salinized, induced prompt clot-
ting of any collected blood even in 2 to 3 percent suspsio. After
the -error had been recognized, we easily found that the igularity
was caused by the calcium content of the water used.
Further experiments demonstrated the powerful clotting power of

added CaCl2. The experment of addig 0.01-cc quantities of cal-
cium dilutions to 0.40 cc blood (5 percet) was made. Table 4
shows one of our numerous titrations.

TA 4.-O tiAt -of 5 pavent blood by CaCX
(0.01 coofukum chordede frm 1:25 to 1:4000added to0.40oblood)

(a) (b) (a) (d) (e) M
Added dilutions ot CaCI_--- 25.. 1_1__00- 1:1000.. 120_0_. 1.)0
FSl1 concenfrat dof OaCIs (n 1:1000l. l:10_ 1:20000. aL. 100.10.

Nina oNmnraton ofatOf Ca 11200:..J. 1 _12000 10_ 1:1l0 1:X_ 1
(in mItures) (calculated an beas df 1 mL twat).Clottd within - - __8 mn- 10-15 m=- 25-5 mn- 1-l hoprsovernight

The dottlDg po Of aldmn brktby . gl that 100 pt blod ond
1:1000 Ca, Omr toiO:1000Ca sotutem. In dc* 1:129050Cam
(colum d) or doublig the Cacontent, on Isabetoudc within I tolhours the cotting otbe

wise b tblbood IaNpbnun

In view of the stable nature of the calcium solution, we recommend
for all wishing to duplicate our experiments that they undertake first
the study of calcium-iduced coagulation before attacking the prob-
lems connected with serum or thrombin-induced clotting.

ANALYSIS OF THE COAGULATION WITH HELP OF COLLOIDAL FACTORS

The analysis of coagulation with the help of colloidal factors is
basically new; it has never been attempted-before.
A casual observation led us toward this new field of research. In

a short paper published by the author (9) it was shown that a typhoid
extract to which is added a amount of typhoid antiserum and
a drop of 1 percent India ink gives origin within a few miutes to the
formation. of large, black flocculi. This so-called India-ink pbenom-
enon is explained by the surface action of the colloidal carbon sus-
pension, which renders visible the otherwise invisible or subvisible
reaction between typhoid flager substance (H substance) and
H agglutinins.

INDIA INK REACTION

Seeing a posbility of working out a rapid bed-sde diagnosis by
using the India ink as a possible accentuating factor, we collected
blood of a typhoid-immunized rabbit, in saline, and added to it a
typhoid culture and ink. We witnessed a rapid clumping of the
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added India ink. Further work showed, however, that this clumping
has nothing to do with the immune reaction, described as the India-
ink phenomenon, as any freshly taken blood gives the reaction shortly
after the addition of India ink. It was found subsequently that the
reaction is connected with the clotting of blood. As long as the
blood-uspension is unclotted, no change is visible; but when coagu-
lation occurs, the reation is highly developed. The observation that
aged serums show but fantly the power of ink clotting necessitated
the systematic study of the hitherto unknown reaction.
We arrived at the following conclusions, which will be discussed in

detail below:
At a considerable time before visible coagulation starts, the plasma

of the examined blood sample acquires the faculty of precipitating
India ink. This power inereases steadily until it reaches its mmal
point, shortly before visible coagulation occurs. From this point on,

c B FIR8T TRACES
C MAXIMUM

C-D DECLINE
Z E FINALVALUE0

ONLY TRACES

D
A i!O2B0E

FIouz &-Sobmatc cwv of the Ink reaction of oagalating blood.

there is a steady decline in the reaction capacity of the blood. The
serum formed around the clot continues to react for a varied period
of time, but the reactions become weaker and disappear almost
completely.

Several additional facts elucidated the nature of this reaction. It
was found at first that spontaneous coagulation (for instance, of a
10 to 15 percent blood suspension) and coagulation induced by
serum or thrombin preparations act alike. In all cases, the curve
shown in figure 5 could be obtained.
The reaction may be studied as follows: Add enough calcium,

serum, or thrombin to a 5 percent blood suspension to provoke a
coagulation within, say, 1 hour.
Let us remove every 10 minutes 0.10 cc of the clarifying blood

plasma, add it to 0.3 cc saline, and add 1 drop (about 0.03 cc) of a
1 perent India ink solution in disled water. The individual
mixtue are examine after 6, 10,;30, and 60 minutes, and so on.
IHiEgig'I*u umLd.
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The following tabulation shows the result of one of numerous ex-
periments:
Smple removed: Ink racadion

Tmme diatyely--- in 60 minutes, -.
After 10 minutes _____ in 60 minutes, ?
After 20 minutes______ in 30 minutes, I;in 60 minutes, + +.
After 30 minutes------ in 5 minutes, A; 10 minutes, ++; 80 minutes,

After 40 minutes______ in 1 minute, +; 5 minutes, ++++.
After 50 minutes immediately ("lightning reaction").
After 60 minutes------ in 1 minute, +; 5 minutes, ++; 10 minutes,

Meanwhile coagulation occurs:
After 70 minutes- in 5 minutes, +; 10 minutes, ++ +; 50 minutes,

After 80 minutes- +in10 minutes, +; 60 minutes, + +++
After 100 minutes- in 30 minutes, +; 60 minutes, ++.
After 120 minutes_- in 60 minutes, +.
After 3 hours_________ in 60 minutes, ? or-.

PROPHASE AND METAPHASE

Vsible coagulation is preceded by a "prophase," characterized by
the formation of ink-reacting properties, and succeeded by a "meta-
phase" characterized by the steady decline of this power (see fig. 6).

Further analysis showed that the shorter the interval between the
addition of clotting factor and the provoked coagulation, the nearer
the mimum of ink reaction to the visible clotting, and the shorter the
duration of the ink power. In other words, the speedier the clotting,
the shorter both the ink prophase and ink metaphase. In some cases,
for instance, in using as clotting factor 1:1000 to 1:4000 Ca, the two
phases mentioned are recognized only upon using special precautions.
On the other hand, in prolonging coagulation time for 2 or 3 hours
one has ample opportunity for the demonstration of the described
phenomenon.

PROLONGING COAGULATION TIME

There are several ways of prolonging coagulation time. One of
them, already mentioned, consists of adding small amounts of any of
the clotting factors (Ca, serum, thrombin) to the coagulable substances.
We may add still more methods, all perfectly suited for the production
of what we may call the "slow motion picture" of coagulation. These
are as follows:

(a) Increase of the NaCI content of the blood to 2 or 3 percent;
(b) Addition of other salts in proper amounts (K, Cl, LCI,

ammonium chloride, ammonium sulfate);
(c) Addition of "sub-active" doses of hirudin or heparin.
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'With all these methods it was shown that there is a phase of rather
long duration, 1 to 2 hours, in which the an ed plasma does not
give any trace of coagulation, but gives what we call the "indicative"
ink reaction.

In order to understand this reaction, it seemed advisable to study,
as to their reaction toward ink, all the ingredients of the mixtures
destined to coagulate later. These studies gave rather interesting
results.
Let us consider fist the blood. (1) After centrifug the unclotted

plasma of the control blood used, and adding to 0.40 cc of this 1 drop
of ink solution, no reaction occurs. (2) Crude thrombin and purified
thrombin are both ink-inactive. (3) Serum used as thrombic factor:
In our usual experiments, we add 0.05 or 0.03 cc of serum to 0.40 cc

TIME IN MINUTES OF REMOVAL OF PLASMA AFTER ADDITION OF COASSLANT

Od 10 eO30O40 60TOS 90 leo 140 160 Iso9

CIOX 10 . / * + PRECIPITATION
0 IMMEDIATE REAOTION

c 0 t° b I\ O LAOKING PARTICUL-ATON-
S Il WHEN VISIBLE COAGULA-
r ¢-3o t I \ TION OOOURRED.

Z o 50 |\
10- so - JPROPtASE' METAPHASE

*Founz 6.-Detailed cuve of ink reaction of blood.

blood. The serum is therefore diluted 9 to 14 fold. It can be shown
that this dilution (in saline) is ink-inactive.

CACIUM USED AS CLOTTING FACTOR

Calcium is a potent ink-precipitating agent, as shown in table 5.
The method employed was as follows: To a set-up of CaCl2 dilutions,
in saline, is added 1 drop of 1 percent of India ink. Reading is made
after 2 hours.

TABIz 6.-Precipitwion of India ink by CaCb2

1:800 1:16000

+_

Liquid: Brown.

No partleulaton.

841
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In comparing the sight (+) flocculation elicited by 1:800 Ca with
the complete sedimentation within 1 to 2 minutes produced in coagul-
able blood by previously added 1:10000 or 1:20000 Ca, there can be
no doubt that the two phenomena have no connection whatever. We
have direct proof for this vew.

Further experiments show that the direct ink-precipitating effect
of calcium is abolished by the addition of as little as 1 percent of
serum.

Experiment: To 1 cc of 1:400 dilution (in saline) of CaC1, are
added increasing quantities of any serum. Then 1 drop of ink is
added.

Reading, after 2 hours, is as follows:

TABLz 6.-Hindrance of ink-precipitating effects of Ca by addition of serum

Quantity of iNW

Ieo of 1:400 CaC12 added to ----------------- 0.0S 0.02 0.01 0.005 0.002 0 (con-

Inkr_on_____________________----------_-_________- _-_ L

In considering that our 5 percent blood samples correspond to a
serum (or plasma) solution of 3 percent, we see that there is three tmes
more serum present than necessary to prevent the direct Ca effect on
ink. (It should be mentioned that the graphical analysis of the pro-
tecting power of serum showed that serum acts as a "protective col-
loid.")

THE INDICATIVE INK REACTION

We feel justified in believing that our "indicative ink reaction" is
not caused by any of the ingredients used, but that it indicates changes
occurring by the interaction of the formerly ink-inactive substances
during coagulation.
Let us analyze the phenomenon as it presents itself in the prophase

or metaphase of coagulation. We have noted that, long before coagu-
lation occurs, the aliquot parts of the clear plasma removed gave a
reaction with ink. Great difficulties were encountered in explining
this phenomenon. Our first and obvious explanation was that the
"thrombin," formed through the interaction of calcium and prothrom-
bin, must be the ink-active factor. The ink analysis of both "crude
thrombin" and purified "Howell-thrombin" showed, however, that
this explanation is incorrect. Both thrombins are absolutely inactive
toward ink.

"Lightning reaction."-Close observation of the action a few minutes
prior to the expected visible blood clotting leads us to the right path.
In the tabulation on page 840 is found the term "lightning reaction."



This term was used to emphasize the extraordinary rapidity of the
phenomenon which occurs shortly before visible coagulation starts.
The formerly perfectly translucent liquid becomes, after addition of

ink, immediately turbid, and flocculi of a rather fibrillar structure
appear; the fibrillae form a large, coal black web; and, finally, a solid
black clump of irregular shape, identical with the usual aspect of
fibrin, becomes vmisible. The precipitate formed is nothing but ink-
charged fibrin.

Grtaular aond ffirillar fibrin.-At the height of the process, there is
evident fibrin formation present; the greater the digression each
direction from this point, the less characteristic are the compounds
formed. Finally a stage is reached in which only a slowly forming
granular precpitate is visible. This granular precipitate, as shown
by dilution experiments, must be considered as granular fibrin.
Now a great step has been made toward the explanation of the

problem. Fibrin., as we understand its formation, is produced by the
interaction of thrombin gnd fibrinogen. As the final product of the
indicative ink reaction is fibrin, the assumption is obvious that the
plam in which the ink elicited the reaction must have contained
both the fibrinogen and the thrombin. It is assumed that they are
both present and may be in a loose union, in order to coagulate
later on.
Experiments showed that assumption to be comect. The presence

of fibrinogen was demonstrated by the fact that proper doses of
thrombin provoke speedy clotting of the "labile" plasma; the presence
of thrombin, or, speaking more generally, of "coagulative substances,"
by the ability of the removed plasma samples to provoke clotting i
a second blood mple.
In pursuing this direction of research further, we succeeded even in

determining, in a crude mathematical way, the amount of clotting
substances in the ink-positive stage of blood specimens later to coagu-
late.
In order to correlate the intensity of the indicative ink reaction

with the intensity of clotting power, we proceeded in the following
way: Two series of test tubes were prepared; one series contained
0.40 cc of saline and one drop of India ink; the other series contained
0.25 cc of 5 percent blood. Then 0.25 cc of a human serum was
added to 5 cc of 5 percent plasma, previously proved to possess normal
coagulability. From time to time 0.2 cc of this plasma-serum mixture
was removed and 0.10 cc of it was added to the ink tube, and the
same quantity to the 5 percent blood tube. The results were as
follows: The ink series gave the expected curve of reaction. The
blood series gave a duplicate of the curve, showing that the ink-
reacting and dotting substances develop in close harmony.
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Analogy to immune ink readtio.-There can be no doubt that the
coagulation can be divided into two phases. In the first phase the
interacting substances are present without giving evidence of their
presence by any signs of coagulation; in the second phase the coagu-
lation becomes manifest. In the first phase, their presence can be
shown by our indicative ink reaction, which seems to be a perfect
replica of the immune ink reaction. Two substances having affinity
for each other form an invisible reaction, which is rendered visible by
the catalytic surface activity of a potent colloidal agent, i. e., the
ink. In the case of the immune reaction, the two interacting sub-
stances are the floccular antigens and their respective antibodies;
whereas in the prophase or metaphase of coagulation, the two inter-
acting substances are the fibrinogen and the clotting principle.

Thrombin and calcium formaive agents of rea coagulant.-In this
summary the universally used term "thrombin" is avoided; and some
explanation of this point is necessary.

In inducing coagulation in 5 percent blood with calcium alone,
there seems to be no possible objection to the accepted idea of thrombin
formation through interaction of the normally present "prothrombin"
with calcium. But the case is different when coagulation is induced
with thrombin. Plasma or blood treated with thrombin are at first
ink-inactive and unable to provoke secondary coagulation. Both of
these faculties develop only after a certain time and reach their
manimum shortly before visible coagulation is shown. The complete
parallelism of calcium and thrombin effects can be explained only in
one way: Neither one is the real coagulant; on the contrary, the real
coagulant is a product of their interaction on the unclotted blood.
We gathered enough evidence by analyzing the interaction of calcium
on 56°-heated plasma (see below) in order to assume that what we
call "thrombin" is but the precursor, or causative agent, of a process
which leads to the formation of the real, until now unknown, coagu-
lant. (Strictly speaking we are not even entitled to characterize this
coagulant factor as a definite "substance." Some considerations
lead to the theory that the coagulant "factor" is in reality a coagulant
"state.")

LIQUID FIBRIN

We arrived at the conclusion that during both the prophase and the
metaphase of coagulation there must exist a special phase of fibrin
which we may call "liquid" fibrin. We use this term to designate a
substance which is fully equivalent to the well-known fibrin, with the
only exception that it is not coagulated. It offers a complete analogy
to many immunological phenomena, for instance, to the invisible
agglutination, first described by Bordet and Nolf. The agglutination,
as is known, needs 3 (not 2) reacting substances-the antigen, the
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antibody, and the eleotrolytes. In the absence of this lhird com-
ponent, the agglutination is not manifest. Antigen and antibody are
umted, but the formed compound 8stays in solution and changes to a
particulate (precipitated) stage only when it is given the minimal
amount of salt. In the stage of "liquid" fibrin the stage of particu-
lation is not reached, probably on account of special quantitative
hindrances.
The study of "liquid" fibrin is still in its embryonic stage. Espe-

cially, the question whether the two substances which are the essential
components of liquid fibrin (fibrinogen and the newly formed "coagu-
lant") are or are not bound, could not be solved to a satisfactory degree.

CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES

Using our two new methods (use of a diluted blood suspension, and
use of ndia ink), some research work was undertaken in order to
have a clearer insight into controversial issues. They are enumerated
in the order in which they were studied.
Sbs*ution of other coloida for ink.-In order to ascertain whether

any constituent of the India ink suspension or the colloidal state of
this reagent plays the important role of rendering visible a still invisi-
ble coagulation, we attempted to substitute other eolloids for India
ink. The best results were obtained with a colloidal suspension made
by diuting an alcoholc solution of resin in 0.1- to 0.2-percent saline.
All essential features of the ink reaction could be duplicated; for
Instance, the granular reaction in the prophase, the fibrinous 'light-
ing reaction" shortly before visible coagulation occurs, the late

granular reaction of the metaphase, etc. However, for practical
reasons, we prefer ink to resin.
Elctrolyte&-The hindering influence of an exces of electrolytes on

coagulation can be easily demonstrated and studied. Very interesting
curves were plotted in comparing the hindering power of different
salts, and in studying their mutual antagonism.

Ir4guelWe of swpendedparicuakte matter.-The accelerating influence
of suspended organic and inorgc particles on the speed of coagula-
tion is a phenomenon that many workers have studied. They com-
pare it with the almost instataneous crystallization induced in over-
saturated salt solutions by the addition of tiny crystals, which act
as centers of crystallization. The sudden freezing of overchilled water
when a smali piece of ice is added is a similar phenomenon. The
spontaneous clotting of (otherwise noncoagulant> peptone plasma by
shaking it with glass powder is the paradigm of this phenomenon.
We studied this question first by preparing underclotting mixtures

(or 'liquid fibrin") d add to the dear plasmas vaious quantities
of typhoid . The accelerating power of these suspensions

wsersidy moted
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In order to show the importance of the active surface in a seoond
series, aglutinated typhoid suspensions were added to the 'liquid"
fibrin. It was shown that their accelerating power was greatly
lessened. Appropriate controls made it clear that the reduction of
surface (caused by aglutination) is responsible for this very evident
difference between finely dispersed and agglomerated. bacilli.

Analy8is of the action of heparin.-Heparin is the powerful anti-
coagulant isolated and analyzed by its discoverer, H. W. Howell.
This investigator showed that heparin has to be considered as an
antiprothrombin because it hinders the conversion of prothrombin into
thrombin. He advanced the theory that heparin, considered by him
as the physiological anticoagulant of live blood, combines in shed
blood with the lipoidal tissue factor, or platelet factor, so essential for
the formation of thrombin, and is thereby rendered inactive. Our
experiments gave another explanation for the anticoagulant power of
heparin.
By the aid of our method it was constantly shown that heparin acts

as an anticalcium factor. It combines in constant proportions with
CaC12. The compound (heparin+Ca) has then lost its power of
inducing coagulation, being precipitated somewhat similarly as is oxa-
late-calcium. This unexpected finding was shown in demonstrating
that-

(a) A coagulating dose of Ca could be overcompensated by previous
addition of heparin to blood, or to the Ca solution.

(b) A coagulation preventing dose of heparin could be overcome by
increasing the quantity of added calcium.

(c) The amount of heparin necessary to neutralize calcium, or of
calcium to neutralize heparn, is remarkably stable and follows almost
stoichiometric laws. It was found that 1 part of CaCl, is neutralized
by 1:10 heparin (or 1 heparin by 10 Ca). For instance,-0.01 of CaC121000
was neutralized by 0.01 h0

(d) What we emphasize especially is the fact that the same neutraliz-
ing ratio of 1:10 was also found for other Ca reactions. For instance,
m order to hinder the ink-precipitant power of calcium, the same
ratio of heparin was found effective as the ratio fitted to hinder the
blood coagulative power of the same calcium solution.
Data about hirudin.-Hirudin, the anticoagulant extracted from

leeches, is considered by most workers as a typical "antithrombin."
It is supposed to neutralize thrombin already formed. However,
with our method it was found that it neutralizes the clotting power of
calcium and is, conversely, neutralized by calcium.IThe theory, first
advanced by Gratia (5), that hirudin interferes with coagulation in
any phase of the clotting process, found an experimental explanation.

Oxalate.-In precipitating calcium, oxalate renders freshly shed
blood incoagulable. Oxalated blood or plasnm, however, is promptly
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clotted not only by adequate doses of calcium but also by thrombin.
It is generally assumed that oxalate is unable to combine with the
calcium already forming a part of the thrombin molecule.
A thorough analysi of oxalate activity indicated that the old view

must be reconsidered. In fact, our studies demonstrated that weak
coagulants, as present for example in 560-heated serum, can be rendered
ineffective by previous addition of a quantity of oxalate which would
not prevent clotting when added to the blood to be clotted. This
result was obtained in comparing the anticoagulant power of oxalate
on equipotent solutions of CaCl2, 56°-heated rabbit serum, and un-
heated rabbit serum.
Our experiments indicate that in a previously oxalated blood men-

struum, fibrinogen combines readily with the coagulant added; in
other words, coagulation occurs before oxalate interacts with the
coagulant, whereas if the same amount of oxalate is added to the
coagulants exned after a certain time (1 to 1%X hours) they are
decalcified by oxalate and rendered inactive. Widely divergent ob-
servations of different authors as to oxalate become easily explained.
It might be stated that, by our methods, we could show that the
coagulant power of serum is the result of two agents, viz, residual
"thrombin" and calcium. The older the serum, the weaker the
thrombin factor, the calcium being practically unchanged. In inacti-
vated (30-minute, 560-) serum, the coagulant power is greatly reduced
as compared with the same unheated serum.
Heatedfibrinogen.-It is known that a very short (5-minute) heating

of blood or fibrinogen destroys the faculty of being clotted by throm-
bin. Our methods enabled us to analyze this phenomenon. We
reached the following conclusions:

(a) The centrifuged plasma of 5-percent blood after a short (5-10-
minute) heating to 560 loses the faculty of beimg clotted by Ca, serum,
or thrombin.

(b) 56°-heated plasma becomes opalescent. This faint turbidity
can be removed by centrifuging.

(c) The centrifugates can be reemulsified in saline without entering
into solution.

(d) Upon addition of active serum or calcium, the suspension shows
slight lumping not unlike agglutination, but does not coagulate.

(e) Nevertheless the ambient fluid removed after 60 to 90 minutes
gives evidence of two newly acquired qualities, viz, it gives a power-
ful indiative ink reaction, and provokes coagulation when added to
coagulable blood. It was shown, therefore, that the precipitate of
heated plasma acts like unheated plasma, with the only exception
that it does not coagulate. Under the influence of calcium, it produces
ink-positive and coagulant substances just as does normal plasma.
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SOME REFLECTIONS ABOUT ANTICOAGULANT FACTORS OF CIRCULATING
BLOOD

In possession of methods giving Us almost mathematical results, an
attempt was made to understand conditions in nature. Let us
assume that, by any of the known pathological conditions (trauma,
bacterial infections affecting the walls of capillaries, bacterial emboli,
defects in circulation, etc.), thrombin is released. In view of the
fact that, during coagulation, new thrombin is formed or released, it
is difficult to understand why coagulation, after its onset in any part
of the organism, does not advance to lethal proportions. Rather
simple quantitative considerations will give the proper explanation.

Coagultion i8 a sfridly uamtitative process.-Coagulation depends
only on the amount of added clotting factor (Ca, serum, thrombin)
whether we shall witness an instantaneous, a speedy, a normal, a
delayed, or a negative coagulation. In analyzing these negative
effects, it can be shown with the ink method that slight amounts of
ink-active substances are formed even in these apparently "negative"
mixtures, but the process evidently does not ripen to such an intensity
as to provoke clotting.

Dilution with 8aline.-By dilution of 5 percent blood with a non-
coagulable menstruum, saline, for instance, it was shown that greater
dilutions need greater quantities of calcium. In plotting the observed
data by Cartesian coordinates, curves of parabolic character were
obtained. (See fig. 7.)
In diluting 5 percent blood twice, we need two times as much Ca for

the 60-minute clotting. More than four times as much Ca is needed
for the 60 minute coagulation of a 1.25 percent blood suspension as
with the routine 5 percent suspension.

Dilution with plam.-By dilution of our 5 percent blood with a
coagulable menstruum, diluted plasma, for instance, the problem is
an additional one. If blood needs n Ca, and plasma m Ca, then the
results are

I blood+lpna==n+m
1 blood+2 planma=n+2 m
1 blood+4 plasma=n+4 m
1 blood+z plasma=n+ x m

Plotted graphically, the results are characterized by a straight line
which is broken near the starting point (fig. 8).
By adding 5 percent blood to 5 percent blood, an unbroken stright

line is obtained, as the expression of straight quantitative conditions.
In interpreting the curves in words, we may make the rather obvious
statement that the amount of thrombin fitted to coagulate a certain
amount of blood does not suffice for clotting either the same amount
diluted, or multiples of the same amount. The first case occurs only
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under experimental conditions; the second is the one which occurs
normally.

Fibrinogen as protective anticoagulant of blood.-What is the normal
anticoagulant of blood which renders inactive the thrombin already
present? It is the fibrinogen itself. This protective influence of
circulating fibrinogen becomes possible only and exclusively (a) by
the affity existing between fibrinogen and the clotting factor; (b)
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Fiouxz 7.-Titers of blood dilution.

by the fact that determined minimal amounts of clotting factors are
necessary in order to provoke clotting; (c) by the fact that "sub-
clotting" quantities combine with fibrinogen and may even elicit the
formation of ink-active principles, but they do not manifest them-
selves in provoking visible coagulation.
Experimental proof.-A very simple experiment demonstrates the

correctness of this view. If the normal protective substance is the
same one which is coagulable, then we are able to protect our 5 percent
blood against any studied clotting factor by letting it act on a small
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portion of the coagulable menstruum. The clot formed on the con-
tact zone will protect the remainder of the blood. We stratified, in
the ordinary precipitation tubes, 5 percent blood with a solution of
such a percentage of calcium which, when mixed with the total
amount exmined, would provoke clotting wthin 60 minutes (1:40000
final concentmron of CaCl2 would be sufficient).

I + 4

1+5

1+ 1

I

0
0
-I
CD

e
qca

41
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N N+M N+eM N+3M N+4M
( a OoC NEEDED FOR 60'OLOTTIMO OF BLOOD
M CcQ MEEDED FOR 6O'CLOTTI(I OF PLASMA

Fiouu 8.-Ca tites of blood diluted with pama.

After 60 utes, the control tube (mixed) showed +coagulation;
the stratified tube showed + + + coagulation at the contact
zone, but does not show coagulation elsewhere.

This important experiment was varied in several ways (use of Petri
dishes, use of capillary tubes) and gave consistently the same results.
The thrombic factor was rendered ineffective by the interaction of the
two substances present at the level of contact. The phenomena of
clotting occurring in the live organsm can be easily explained.

coNDIIoNS n THE ORG"aISm

At or bruised wcound.-Thrombin forms. by the interaction of the
tissue factors and sh94 blood. This blood is removed from the
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circulation. It clots promptly. The thrombin is rendered inactive
by its combination with the coagulable factors.

Parietal thrombus.-Due to pathological influence, the coating
intima is damaged; there are possibilities of thrombin formation.
The external surface of the thrombus formed is not in contact with
the circulation. The internmal surface is in contact with circulating
blood. Thrombin is taken up by the blood and rendered inactive.
(See A, fig. 9.)
The intensifying influence on intravascildr dotting by slowing up

of the circulation.-Thrombin acts on fibrinogen locally before it can
be removed and rendered inactive.

The old observation of clotting not passing the next bifurcation is easily
explained.-The clot is surrounded by stagnant blood, which will clot
slowly but surely. The moment the clot reaches the area of steady

REMOVAL
OFFORMED ARI ETAL
THROMBIN THROMBUS p

COLUMN OF .!*'44 8~~TAGNANTBLOOD .---O
THROMBUS

ARROW8 INDICATE DIRECTION OF BLOOD CIRCULATION.

FIUoRE 9.-The relation of a thrombus to the eirculating blood.

circulation, clotting stops, the physiological anticlotting factors
entering into action. (See B, fig. 9.)
The formation of pyramid shaped infarcts in any area supplied by

end arteries and the various examples of localized thrombosis find an
obvious explanation. In short, the quantitative conception of the
coagulation process plays the determining role in the explanation of
localized clotting. The safeguarding of the organism menaced by
locaUly formed clotting factors is the result of the quantitative rela-
tionship exting between coagulable and coagulant compounds.

SUMMARY

Experiments are reported which, it is believed, must lead to a recon-
sideration of current theories regarding the mechanism of blood clot-
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ting. Two original techniques were employed: One consted of
dilution with saline for delaying reactions sufficiently for the puposes
of study. The other was the employment of colloidal India ink as a
sensitve detector. Evidence is adduced to show that whether clotting
occurs or not depends upon quantitative relations mong the reagents.
The role of a new substance, to which the name "soluble fibrin" has
been assigned, is discussed.
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AGE OF DELINQUENTS IN RELATIONSHIP TO RORSCHACH
TEST SCORES

By M. J. Pzscoa. Passed Auestaant Surge, United Statn PubIio Helh-Sevie

The Rorschach Ink-blot Test has received so much attention in
the literature as an approach to the study of personality tJwAt the
author was intrigued by the possibility of it as a routine pro-
cedure in studying the mental make-up of delinquet individuals.-
Incidentally, experimentation might also reveal whether it is really
a test or merely a crystal ball In which the miner may read what-
ever he wants to believo about his patient. With th ideasn min d
an investigation was Iziaugurat&l deg with the relatiohip of
various factors to the Rorshach Test. The present article is con-



cerned principally with the age factor. The influence of age on
Rorschach scores of nondelinquent individuals, chiefly children and
adolescents, has been studied by a number of investigators with
equivocal results. Hertz, after suimmarizing the views of Rorschach,
Behi-Eschenburg, Loosli-Usteri, L6pfe, Mira, and Linares, con-
cludes that the influence of age upon Rorschach scores has not been
adequately and statistically verified (1).

THE SUBJECTS

The test was given to 500 prisoners who had been admitted to the
United States Northeastern Penitentiary during the 11 months'
period from July 1, 1935, to June 1, 1936. The subjects were chosen
at random to get as fair a sampling of the institutional population as
possible. Later it was found necessary to discard 24 of the com-
pleted tests because certain information was lacking About the persons
taking the examinations in question. For this reason all the statistical
analyses were based on 476 cases, except for the computation of com-
mon response scores, for which purpose the original group of 500 was
used.
Combining all medians, averages, and highest frequencies, and

leaving out awkward decimal places, a composite individual repre-
senting the group of 476 final selections would be a 33-year old married
man, from the Northeastern section of the United States, who had
been sentenced for passing counterfeit money. He would be a native-
born, unskilled laborer, who quit school when he was about half-way
through the eighth grade. He would come from a home unbroken
by the death or separation of his parents, and would exhibit a mild
psychopathic trend. He would have an athletic body build, a mental
age of 14 years, 2 months,' an educational grade status (Stanford
Achievement) of 6.7, and a score of 12 atypical responses on the
Woodworth Personal Data Sheet.

Since this particular report concentrates on the age factor, a more
detailed discussion of the age of the selected individuals is necessary.
The range was from 17 to 77 years, with an average of 33.4 and a
median of 32.7 years. The latter compares quite favorably with
the median age of 32.3 recorded for all male admissions to the various
Federal penal and correctional institutions for the fiscal year, July
1, 1935, to June 30, 1936 (2). Therefore, as far as age is concerned
the group selected is fairly representative of all Federal prisoners,
with the possible exception of those housed in the two reformatories,
where the average age of committed individuals is considerably lower,
25.9 years at the U. S. Industrial Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio,
for instance (2). However, 23.1 percent of the selections were under
'The tests usd we Army Alpha and Beta.
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25 years of age, and 6.5 percent were 19 years of age, or under. The
proportion of younger men is, therefore, sufficiet to make compara-
tive observations possible. If any weakness exists, it is more likely
to be in the upper extreme, there being only 1.8 percent individuals
60 years of age, or over, hardly sufficient to justify conclusions re-
garding the effects of senility on Rorschach Test performance. A
graphic presentation of the comparative distribution of ages for the
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male amissions to all institutions and for the test group will be found
in figure 1.

THE PROCEDURE

As the name implies, the Rorschach Test consists of a series of 10
symmetrical ink blots, 5 of which are simple variations of grey and
black, 2 have a splotch of red color add@d, and 3 are multicolored.
These cards are shown to the subject, one at a time, with the query,
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"What do you see? What can it be?" As a general rule there is
no limit to the number of responses that may be given, nor to the
time taken by the subject for each picture. L6pfe, however, urges a
limit of seven responses for each card, and Hertz advocates a time
limit of 2 minutes (1). The test is easy to administer and rarely
fails to arouse the interest of the subject, but it is difficult to score,
chiefly because of its reliance upon subjective interpretation. The re-
sponses are customarily classified according to the following general
categories:

(1) Whether the whole or a part of the figure determines the answer.
(2) Whether shape, color, motion, or combinations of these can be detected as

attributes of the response.
(3) Whether the concept is animal, parts of animals, human figures, parts of

human figures, landscapes, objects, and so forth.
(4) Whether the reply is original or is frequently given by other individuals.
(5) Whether the subjects see the picture as a whole first and then proceed to

details, or vice versa.
(6) Whether general or detail responses alone are given.
In this investigation the Rorschach Test was treated as essentially

an association test in which the stimulus is visual and the response
verbal. Accordingly, reaction time was considered an important
feature of the procedure. The method of administration was stand-
ardized as follows:

(1) The subject and examiner were seated opposite each other with the cards
placed face down on the desk between them. The cards were arranged in numer-
ical order, with the first card on top, the numerals appearing to the eminer's
left in the upper corner on the back of each card. Thus when the card was turned
over toward the subject, it would always be right side up for him.

(2) The e ner had before him a mimeographed sheet for recording responses,
reaction time, and any other necesary notations. Of course, he also had a
pencil with which to do the recording, and a stop watch. It was found most
convenient to hold the watch in the left hand, more or less concealing it by rest-
ing the hand on the lap under the desk. When the watch was not in use, it
could be easily slipped into the left hand coat pocket. As a matter of fact it
did not make very much difference where the watch was placed, because the
subject soon became aware that he was being timed.

(3) When all arrangements had been made, the subject was given the following
explanation: "This is an experiment. It has nothing to do with your record in
the institution. It is not a 'bug' test. In fact, you don't have to go through
with it, if you don't want to. Do you have any objection?" If the reply was in
the negative (very few refused), the eminer then said: "All right, I'm going to
show you these cards (pointing to the cards), one at a time. There are 10 of
them. On the other side of each is a picture, a figure. When I show it to you,
I want you to tell me what you see; what it could be. Tell me the first thing that
pops into your mind."

(4) Following these instructions, the first card was turned over toward the
subject, face up, and the stop watch started. As soon as the subject gave his
first response, the watch was stopped and the time recorded, together with the
response. No time was taken on succeeding responses.



(5) The subject was permitted to give as many spontaneous response as he
cared to, but no prompting was given such as, "What else do you see?" When
it appeared that no more answers were forthcoming, the examiner said, "AU right,
let's try the next one." The first card was then removed and the next in the
series was exposed, duplicating the conditions of the first, and so on through the
whole series.

After 500 examinations had been given, the pimary and secondary
responses for each card were tabulated in the order of frequency, using
only the key words. For example, if the answer was, "The whole thing
looks to me like a bat," bat is obviously the essential element of the
reply, the remainder is superficial. In addition, the degree of common
response was weighted by assigning an arbitrary value of 100 to the
most frequent choice, both primary and secondary, and computing
the remainder of them in terms of percentages of the most frequent.
For example, if "bat" was given as the first response by 200 indi-
viduals and as a seconea-y response by 50 individuals, actually 250
individuals had given that particular reply to a given card. The
last figure is, therefore, the absolute frequency and the one that
would be used in assigning its weighted value. Assumig that "bat"
has the highest frequency, then its weighted common value would
be 100. Carrying the assumed example still further, suppose that,
to the same card, 75 persons responded with the word "butterfly" as
the first choice and 25 as second choice. The absolute frequency is,
therefore, 100 and its weighted value is 100 divided by 250, the
absolute frequency of "bat" (then multiplied by 100 to reduce to
percent). In other words, the weighted common response score of
"butterfly" is 40. The reader is referred to the Appendix for a
complete tabulation of all responses given by more than one indi-
vidual, together with the weighted value of each. Responses given
by only one individual were considered as original.
Upon completing this phase of the study, each of the 500 tests was

finally scored as follows:
(1) Reacion time for the first response to each card.
(2) 'he types of responses for each card including:

(a) General, corresponding to Rorschach's G.
(b) Detail, corresponding to Rorschach's D.
(c) Small detail, corresponding to Rorschach's Dd.
(d) Unshaded detail, corresponding to Rorschach's Dzw.
(e) Form, coresponding to Rorschach's F.
(f) Motion, coreponding to Rorschach's B.
(g) Color, corresponding to Rorschach's Fb.
(h) Animal, corresponding to Rorschach's T.
(i) Animal anatomy, corresponding to Rorschach's Td.
(}) Human, corresponding to Rorschach's M.
(k) Human:anatomy, corresponding to Rorschach's Md.
(1) Abstraction-no corresponding Rorschach symbol; usually written out

as "Abtaction."
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(a) Othr-o orsondingembol; tncludes landscapes, objects, plants, etc.
(n) Common, or vulgar, coreponding to Rorsohach's symbol V.
(o) Original, corresponding to Rorsohach's symbol 0.

(a) Total for all ten cards acoording to the classfication mentioned above, and
in addition:

(a) The total number of cards analyzed by the detail to general method.
(b) The total number of cards analyzed by the general to detail method.
(c) The total number of cards producing general respones alone.
(d) The total number of cards producing detail responses alone.
(e) The total weighted vulgar score.
(I) The total number of secondary responses.

Carrying out the idea of making the test as objective as possible,
interpretations of replies were frequently at variance with those
commonly accepted. For example, Rorschach considers the reply
"two clowns" as a kinesthetic answer, regardless of whether the sub-
ject says anything about movement or not (8). In the present study
the clowns had to dance, bow, or go through sonie form of activity
specifically mentioned by the subject to be designated as a motion or
"B" response, otherwise the reply was simply scored as GF+M,
"general", "form," plus "human." Naturally this convention cut
down on the number of motion responses considerably, but justifiably.
How is the examiner to know that the subject sees a dancing clown if
he doesn't say so? Similarly, color had to be mentioned, either alone
or in combination, to classify answers appropriately. If color, mo-
tion, and form were all included in the answer, no attempt was made
to determine which was the dominant attribute. It was simply re-
garded as a compound form-color-motion response, thus reducing
subjectivity to a minimum.

It was also found advantageous to record what part of the picture
was seen at the time that the test was administered by marking an
appropriate symbol for each response. Thus, if the whole picture
served as a stimulus, a "G" was inserted, if a detail,. "D," and so on.
Usually if only a part of the ink blot is taken into consideration, the
subject will say something like this, "This thing here looks like a
crab-claw," which imediately lets the examiner know that a "de-
tail" answer has been given. Occasionally it is necessary to ask the
subject to locate the part of the card to which he is referring.

Originally it was intended to analyze only the test results, but it
seemed that the computation of correlations between these results and
certain other factors might prove more productive. As a conse-
quence, information was obtained, from the clinical records of those
who took the examinti covering age, marital status, offense, edu-
cation, occupation, tional descent, body build, continuity of the
home, met age,2 educational grade sttus (Stanford Achievement

IThe tsb used w Army Alpha and Beta
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Test), the number of incorrect responses given on the Woodworth
Personal Data Sheet, and psychiatric diagnosis. More data might
have been included, but the limitations of the Hollerith statistical
punch card, to which the data were transcribed, prevented any further
expansion. As previously explained, 24 cases had to be dropped
because of lack of information on one or more of the above factors.
All subsequ2nt analyses are, therefore, based on 476 cases instead of
500.

THE RELATIONSHIP OF AGE TO REACTION TIME

The relationship of age to reaction time was approached from two
angles: First, correlation coefficients were computed between age and
time; second, critical ratios were determined between the average age
of individuals with a reaction time of 20 seconds, or over, and the
average age of those with a reaction time under 20 seconds. The
results for each card are presented in table 1.

TABLU 1.-Correlations between reaction time and age on the Rorsciach Test, to-
gether with critical ratios between reaction times of 20 seconds, or over, and those
under 20 seconds

Coem- ~~Group AtI Group B
clnto P.E.o

CriticalCard numnber | rraei- |coentl ratio>
tdncent Number Average Number Avaerti

I- .044 .030 32 35.468 444 33. 277 .146
II- -.009 .031 110 33.318 366 33.458 . 009

III- --.026 .031 108 35.768 368 33.030 .256
IV -_ -. 080 .030 82 33.902 3 33.325 .038
V----------------- .023 .031 48 34.348 430 33.325 .072
VI - -.081 .030 191 32.081 285 34.324 .158
VII- -------------------------- -.034 .030 242 321913 234 33.953 .074
VIII- ------------------------ -.039 .030 30 31.833 446 3S 464.048

IX--_ -.051 .030 239 33. 148 237 33 702 .038
x-.00 .030 74 34.1U8 402 3 283 . 066

idroup A Includes individuals with a reaction time of 20 soeonds, or over.
2 Group B includes Individuals with a reaction time under 20 seconds.

A study of table 1 reveals i ediately that there is no statistcally
significant relationship between age and reaction time. The co-
efficients of correlation are less than four times the probable error
in all instances. Likewise, the critical ratios are all less 1.96,
the lower limit of significance when N is 476, according to Fisher's
test (4). Furthermore, the limit is still higher as the frequency
diminishes.

RELATIONSHIP OF AGE TO TYPE OF RESPONSE

The relationship of age to prmary common and original response
was analyzed by the critical ratio method, but failed to reveal any-
thing of statistical importance, as may be readily perceived by the
data in table 2. Since it would be impracticable to tabulate all the
critical ratios computed, only the highest ratios for each card are



presented. Despite the lack of mathematical significance, it is
interesting to note that the older men tend to give original responses
and the younger men seem to show partiality toward the word
"butterfly," wherever such a concept is applicable.
TABLE 2.-CWitical ratios for primary original and common tesponses, showing the

greatest age differences on the Rorachach Test

Responses showing greatest age difference

Card number Highest average age Lowest average ag Cratico

|Respon | Num- Average Response Num- Average
ber age her age

-. Orignal - 42 3X 071 Butterfly -- 136 32. 757 .246
I---,do - 3 35.519 -do -93 30.672 .834

III -do - - 90 34.222 -do -11 27. 94 .526
IV -Animal skin- 86 38.046 Nothing- 84 31.744 .318

V-Nothng -36 111 Butterf-------- 166 32.801 .252
VI-Originaln 65 85.077 Bear-si- 22 28.090 .522

V - do - 79 3M.361 Nothing.--25 321405 .300
VIII - do -61 34.385 Butterfly 10 32.500 .150
IX --------do -91 35.137 -do -11 26.591 .614

X - do -51 3. 618 Rabbit's head 29 29.225 .744

The relationship of age to type of response was further investigated
by computing critical ratios for various descriptive formulae typifying
the primary responses to each card. For example, the word "bat,"
given in reply to the first card, is a general response, since it is de-
pendent upon the shape of the whole figure. It is also an animal reply.
Accordingly, the formula is GFA., meaning "general," "form,"
"animal" (form, because the shape of the figure provides the chief
stimulus). Using this convention, the older men appear to have a
fairly consistent, but statistically insignificant, tendency to choose
the more unusual type of replies. One would expect such an observa-
tion, since the mature individuals tend to give original responses whose
descriptive formulae are likely to differ from those of vulgar answers.
The highest critical ratios obtained for each card are shown in table 3.

TiLE 3.-Critical ratiosfor responses to Rorschach Test classified by representative
formulae in comparison with age

Formulae of responses showing greatest age diferenc

CriticalCard number Hlghest aveage ag L-owest average age ratio

Formula I Num- Average | ormuls I Num- Averageher age her a

I-----D. F. HA. 15 37.600 G. F.A. 358 32.947 .308
IL_________ G. F. M.A. 17 38.076 D. F.A. 82 32.256 .486

G. F. H. 186 35 295 D. F. HA. 50 3L 700 .241
IV-- - G.F.A. 55 34.591 N. 84 31.744 .211
V N . 86 3 111 G. F. A. 377 33.189 .218
VI -_-__ D. F. HA. 10 3600 N. 214 32.406 .236
VII____ D.F.HA. 17 36.234 N. 265 32 405 .314
vm: -- ------ D. F. HA. 37 36.148 D. P.A. 355 32. 3 .212
IX ____- D. P.HA. 57 35 921 D. P. AA. 41 32.774 .228
X-------D. F. HA. 13 39. 807 D. F. A. 297 32.415 .624

a Key to formula: G.-general; D.-detall; F.-orm; MK-notlon; A.-animal; AA.-animal anatomy;
H-huiman HA.-humn anatomy; N.-nothing or no response.

QW1 May 27 IOw
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Color, motion, unshaded detail, and sma detail replies were so
few in number that it was found impractical to make a study of these
factors by individual card. This particular phase of the investigation
will therefore be taken up later in connection with total scores.

RELATIONSHIP OF AGE TO ANALYTICAL METHOD

It seems that delinquents, as a whole, analyze the cards either by
giving generalizations alone or details alone. However, those who
proceed from general to detail observations, or vice versa, again tend
to be the more mature individuals, but not to the point of mathe-
matical significance. A coefficient of correlation of .115 d.030 was
obtained between the age and the number of cards interpreted by the
general to detail method. An almost identical correlation coefficient,
.119 ±.030, was determined between the age and the number of cards
construed by the detail to general method. There is, apparently, no
correlation between age and the nuimber of cards analyzed by gen-
eralizations or details alone, the coefficients being .018 ±.031 and
.013 &.031, respectively.

RELATIONSHIP OF AGE TO TOTAL SCORES

The coefficients of correlation between age and the various total
scores failed to reveal any statistically significant findings. However,
just as in the case of the individual cards, there is a directional tend-
ency for mature men to give original responses and for the younger
men to give responses in common. The weighted common score
brings this out to a little better advantage than the unweighted, as
indicated by the slightly higher correlation coefficient. Of course, this
difference is not sufficient to recommend the use of weighted common
scores. The older men also tend to give a greater number of secondary
responses, which, in turn, means that they are more likely to have
higher total scores on all succeeding categories. This is particularly
noticeable for the total human and for the total other responses, and
least noticeable for total animal, abstract and unusual responses.
The coefficients of correlation are presented in table 4.

TABLE 4.-Relationship of age to total scores on Rorschach Test

Coefficient of Coefficient of
correlation correlationlTotal scores
correlatio

Total scores
r P. E. oftr r P. B. oft

Common (or vulgar), un- Color.__ --.----104- .030
weighted --.022 .031 Animal-__ ___ .000 .031

Common (or vulgar), weighted- -. 130 .030 Animal anatomy__ . 096. 030
Original ---_-_______ _ .191 .030 Humaan-------- .151.030
secondary -_- .156 . 030 Human anatomy-__ -_ _. .09 .030
General -----------------------. .030 Abstra -- - -__.027 . 031
Detail - _ .012 .031 Other ---------------------- .149 . O0
Form- .125 .030 Unusual I __-_--_ .014 .031
Motion -. C77 .030

1Small detaIls, unshaded detais, etc.
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Critical ratios were also computed between the average age of
individuals ivig motion, color, abstract, and unusual responses and
the average age of those who did not give such responses, on the
chance that this procedure might bring out some variations of statis-
tical significace. It failed to do so. The average age of the 68
individuals who gave motion responses is 35.000 years, and of those
who did not, 33.162 years, yielding a critical ratio of .136. The
average age of the 28 individuals who gave color responses is 36.428
and of those who did not, 33.236, yielding a critical ratio of .224.
As for the unusual and abstract responses the differences in average
age (between those who gave such responses and those who did not)
are so slight as to be negligible, viz, .535 years in the first instance
and .390 years in the other, with critical ratios of .034 and .028,
respectively. Only 28 individuals gave unusual responses and 43
gave abstract answers.

SUMMARY

1. This is the first of a series of articles dealing with the relation-
ship of vaxious personal factors to the Rorschach Test as applied to
476 delinquents admitted to the U. S. Northeastern Penitentiary from
July 1, 1935, to June 1, 1936.

2. The present study deals with the relationship of age to Rorschach
Test results.

3. As far as delinquents are concerned, the age factor within the
range of 17 to 77 years is of no statistical significance in Rorschach
Teat performance.

4. Certain sub-significant tendencies do exist, such as the inclina-
tion for older men to choose original response and for the younger
men to select vulgar replies. The older men also tend to give more
secondary, form, human, and miscellaneous responses (inanimate
objects, botanical terms, etc.) than the younger subjecta.
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APPENDIX

COMMON RESPONSES AND WEIGHTED VALUES

NoTz.-Any respons given by two or more individuals to a given card was con-
sidered as common (or vulgar). The degree of common response was determined
by combining both primary and secondary choices of dmilar responses to get the
absolute frequency. The word having the highest absolute frequency was given
an arbitrary value of 100. The remainder of the values were computed as per-
centagw of the absolute frequency of the response having the assigned value of 100.
Thus, for card number 1, the most frequent choice was the word "bat." It was
given as the first response by 189 individuals, and as a secondary choice by 52.
The absolute frequency is, therefore, 241, and the weighted score value 100. The
next most frequent was "butterfly," given as a primary reply by 145 subjects,
and as a secondary by 48. The absolute frequency Is, consequently, 193, which
is 80 percent of 241, the absolute frequency for the word "bat." The weighted
value is, therefore, 80. Decimal points were disregarded in calculating the per-
centages. Below are listed the common responses for each card, in alphabetical
order, together with their weighted values.

CARD NO. I

Aeroplan -_----- _ 1
.Animal.--____________-_1
Bat - - 100
Bat, flying .1
Bear - 2
Beetle -1
Bird -_6
B!oL -1
Blot, Ink -- I1
Body, lower pert of .- 1
Body, part ofhlman -- 2
Bone, pelvic-1
Bug_. ______-2

A _nmal-.-.---_______
Animals, two.--
Bat _----------
Bear-
Beas, two - -

Bears, two dancing._-_
Beers, two ghti ------
Beers, two, With snouts to-
gether .

Beers, two, standing together.
Bird .
Body human .
Body, part oL
Bones, set of, pelvic .
Butterfly- _--

4
9
6
8
95
3
:3

2
9
4
3
5
2
95

Anlmal - -----3
Bat ___----- 1
Bird ____--- 4
Birds, two - 9
Body, pert of - 3
Body, lower part of- _1
Bones - -- 2
Boys, two colored ---_ 2
Bow tie -___ 2
Butterfly - 14
Cartoon - 2
Chest, X-ay of - __1
Clowns, two _-_---___ 6
Crab -_--6
Dogs --_---- 1
Face - 1
Feet, animal' -_--- 1
Feet, woman's.-- I1

* Includes unprintable sonyms

Bugs
Butterfly---------------------
Clouds __

Crab ----
Dog - -
Eagle .
Emblem -
Flower .
Fly ___-- _---- ______-- __

Hide -------------
In-sect
Island --------
LeAf

CARD NO. 1[

Cat, face of
Cave -
Clowns, two-__ -

Crab _
Dog-
Dogs, two each other.
Elephats, two

--Face -----
Faces, some .
Fly---------------
Head, dog's
Head, beer
HeadI, do ___s _ _____

CAR NO. m

1
so
1
5
1
4
1
1
1
1
2
1

2
2
7
2
a
10
2
a
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

T'ish __-------__---- _ 1
Frog ---2
Gaston and Alphonse 1
Guys wo------------------- I
Human beings-_. 1
Icieles --- 1
Insect-------------- 1
KRidneys____________1
Lades, two ---- ----- 1
Lion d tal _---.--- 1
Lungs, pair of --- 4
Lungs, picture of.---- 2
Man- - -__
Men, two -- 100
Me, two (lke a cartoon).... 3
Men, two funny - 2
Men, twro (pulling a crab
apet) ___ __ ______1

Leg pair Of---- - ___-
Lobster - --
Map - _ _
Map ofUt. S
Moth . .___
Nothing -----------------
Skeleton human _-____
skin, anm-l.-
Skin, bear __- -

ree_-------------------
Turtle .______.
Woman,shanpe of
X-ray _--- - - -

1
1
6
1
a
19
2
1
1
1
1
2
1

Heads of two dogs _-__8--3
Hide of an animal - 3
Hole in the groun 8--3
lAmp - __ 3
Map - _-- 2
Men, two - _-- 3
Moth _--- 3
Nothing -- 100
Penis, head of _8--3
Rabbit - 3
Rabbits, twoQ______--------- 2
Rectum _-- ---
Skin of bear-- 4
Vagina, womans's----------- 2

Men, twro (sktc oQ_..___
Men two (at a tabIe)..__
Moz&ey -___
Monkeys, twro... _....
Nothing _--__-_---
People, two-_---
Persons .------
Person, insde ____ ._
Skeleton, human-_ _ _
Shins two.........

Stomash, lower pa4 ot... _.
Turkeysr ----_-

2
1
2

13
79
a
10
1
1
1s
1
1
1a
I
I
1
1



Animal-
Back of ma
Bat-
Bird-
Bone, back .
Bug ------

Butterfly-
Caterpillar-
Fish-
Fish, deofl-- .
Fish, Jely
Fly - -
Frog ------
Fur.----

2
1
6
11
4
9
2
7
2
1
2
2
1

863
CARD NO. IV

Fur of animal --
Head of buffalo- 2
Head, snail's 1- -
Hide -100
Hide of animal -25
Hide of bear- 3
Hide from fur-bearing animal. 1
I don't know anything-
Inseet - - 4
Monkey- 1
Nothing -
Pelt -1
Pelt of animal- 6
Rug - - 3

CARD NO. V

Rug, bear -.. -

Shadow - -
Skin .------.--------
Skin, animal --
Skin of animal being dried - -
Skin ofanimal hung up to dry.
Skin, bear
Skin of fox - -
Skin of lions .
Skin, tiger.----------_

8pin - -- --- -- -----------
Tree, stump of.
X-ray-- ----------------

Animal - 2 Eagle - -
Bat -83 Eagle in flight

Bat, big -1 Face - -
Bat, flying - 3 Faces .

Bird -12 Fly .-----
Bird, yflyin----------------- 3 Hide- -
Bug -_ 1 Insect .---.
Bug, flying_--1 Leaf _---
Butterfly --100 Leg, cow's .

CARD NO. VI

Animal- -
Back, some one's .
Bat-
Bear-
Bug-
Butterfly .-- -

Caterpiar-
Crab-
Dog.-
Face --_--
Fish -

5 Moth
I Nothing
I Rabbit .
I Skin - -
2 Skin of animal .
8 South America .
3 Spider--------- - -

I Wings, pair ot .__.1

15
17
1
3
3
1
1
1

2 Fish, craw 1 Nothing 100
1 Fish, leep sea 1 Pelt animal- 1
4 Frog Rug- 2
1 Head of animal 1 Skin 5
I Head, snake's 2 Skin, animal 18
7 Hide- 32 Skin, boar 12

Hide of animal 7 Skin. hung for drying 1
5 Hide, bear 1- Spider -_ 1

I Hide, drying-- ------ 1 Spine
1 I don'tknow what it 2 Turtle 1
2 Insecs-- 1 Worm __1--1

Bird ----------Bridge .
Bug --------------------
Butterfly .
Cloud -
Clouds .
Comic shoet .
Dogs, two . __
Face, animal's .----.
Face, ape's- .
Face, do_'------------Face _---- ______--_____
Faes, false-- -
Faces, two.----------
Head of animal.--------

1
7
2
27
I
1
1
5
1
I
1

Anatomy, part of human--1
Anima o ---------6
Animal the side _-__ 1

Anmals 3
Anial jumping _-----1
Animals, two 100
Animals, two colored.------ 1

Backbone 5

Bear- -------- 2
Bears -------------- 2
Bears, two ------------14
Bears, two polar-.-_______-
Beavers, two __----__ 1
Birds, two ___ 1

Body, dagram of-------1
Body, nde ofhuman-- 2

Body humn _--- 1

Bodyt of 2

Body X-ray oL 1--
Bones------------- 1

Buffalo _._----- 1

Buls, two ,--- , 1

Buttery__ __ 11

CARD NO. VU

Head, wolf's -I
Heads, dogs' --
Heads of two women--
Hide----------------------
Hide of animal -- I
Ice, shets of _1--
Islands_-_----- 2
Land surrounded by water-.. I
Leg, hind of rabbit---- i
Legs, rabbit -_1
Lungs..-1
Map -_---- 3
Monkey. --_-- 1
Mountain. -1
Nothing-100Nti--CARD NO. -V-------

CARlD NO. VIH

Butterflies, two --
Chest, human- -.
Chest, X-ray of .
Coyote . _

Dog -__
Dogs, two -- -
Fa -es ._- -

Flower - __
Foxes, two .
Head, animal .-----
Heads, frog _- -. -

Heart _ _--
Insects-
Kidneys ----------------

Lions -.-------
Lions, two .
Lizards, two ._- -

Lu --_-----------
Ma, skeletonof.
Mea, two_ __ ______--
Mice, two _ _---
Ma ____nt I_
Musrats, two .

Pelvis .- -

People
Rabbits, two facing each
other - --

Skin, torn . _
Smoke . __
Snow ----------------
stomach _
Tail - -
Tails of animals .
Vagina--_--.
Women, two --
Women, two, ohL __
X,ray -_

1 Nothin ---------------------
1 Opossums .
1 Peak, top of ----------
1 Person, inside of ._._
1 Rat ---
1 Rats two .---
2 Ribs .--- - - -

2 Rocks _._-- ___
2 Rodents .--- -- -

I 8heep
1 Shouldes, two .
1 Skeleton ---
1 Skeleton, part of .
1 Spine -_-
1 Squirrel .-- - -

1 Squirrels, two ---
1 Stomach, inside of-_- _
1 Tiger ---------------------
i Tree---------------
1 Wolves, two - -- - _
1 X-ray -___
6
Iii
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1
1
13
33
1
1

13
1
2
2
4
2
2
1

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1

7
1
1
1
1
6
7
1
1
1
1
5
1

17
1
1
1
1
8
2
2
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Anatomy, human

AnimAl, water
Anmas two ._
Antles deer-_
Backcbone._
Body human ---
Body, pert of human..
Body Iower partof_.
Body, X-rayof-
Butterf_y .

Clouds---
Colors, two._..
Deer_-
Dog -_-
Face, person's. .

1
S
1
1

10
2
1
1
1
1

31
2
1
1
1

Anmal -- 4
Animal, dep wea- -1
Anmal, ping1
Animals- - 8
Asilmala sea--------- 2
Animals two --
Beetle _ _____--__--- 2
Beetis -- 1
Birds --
B, two -- S
Body, humazn.._._ _- 1
B, part of - __ 2
Bac bone - 1
Bone, nek - 1
Bugs _-------- 9
Butterfly __-._--_ 4
Caterpillar 8--6
Caterpillar - 6
Cave -- 1
Cherries, two - I
Crab - - ----- 9
Crabs _----- 100
Crabs, two- 7
Deer -__ -- 7
Dog-_____ 2

CARD NO. IX

Fa oe,5meoDe's-- --
Faces, animaL-_
Flowess
Hed, alligat tor_
Head,deer-
Head,man 's.-_
Head, moose _
Head, sheep's -..______
Heads, animal
Headsx t wo-.....
I don'{ knowr._ __
Kidneys

Lungs ___
Man.
Map
Map of Ala -_----------
Men, standing togeter._

CooDNO--------------.

Readshep' ---------

Dogs two-
Face -------------------

Face, rabbis .
Faces.------------
Fiqh .-- - -

Fish, e:raw.
Fseh,ma._-

Flowers_--- --------

Goat .
Goat with whiskers__-
Grasshopper-____ .

Grassboppers .
ead, _nimal--

Head, deer .
Head, goat .
Head, rabbit's__
Horse, ma --
Insect -
Insects------------
bIsqets,two-
Lions, two_-

Lobster-- -- -- - -

Lobsters ------------
Lungs ._---- _
Men, two

1
1
2
2
S

1
1
1
l
1
2
1

1
1
1

2
2

2

2
10
1
2
8
S
1
1

85
2
9
25
3
1
4
a
1
2

Mo_ntan --- -___------ 1
Nothng - -- -- 100
Personl, Insidle oL _. - I3
llectum _.- . 2
Rectums, two-------- 1
Reindeer-----1
Rocks -------1
sheep___---._-----1
Skeleto_...- ------- 1
Spine ---- 3
stomach _----1
Tree -------------1
Treess----- -1------
Water ---- 2
X-ray -- 2

Moos .- --

Nothig__i_n
Octopus _-----
Pelvis..- - ----

Pole___ _- -

Rabbit-_____
Roots, tree .
Sheep -
Skeleton - --
Snakes .------------
Spider - _
Spid ----er
Spine ----------

BP e Pad of .
8quhTe , two ------------
Triee.-----------

Trees------------
Treetn-----

Weed sea
Wish-4one-
Wish-bone of a chicken
Worm .
Worm, tomato ._--
Worms -_--___-- ____

X-ray . __

1
49
2
1
1
9
2
3
2
1

14
81
6

1

3
2
1
2
1
4
2

MENTAL DEE1CTIVES AND EPILEPTICS IN INSTITUTIONS
IN THE UNITED STATES, 1936

The accompanying summary of the results of the 1936 census of
mental defectives and epileptics in institutions in the United States
primarily for these classes of patients is taken from data issued by the
Bureau of the Census. The figures are preliminary and are subject
to possible -correction later.
Movement ofpa*ien* popuakion.-Table 1 shows,jfor 1936, the move-

ment of the patient population, bv sex, in institutions for metal
defectives and epileptics, that is, the number of patients at the begin-
ning of the year, the number of admissions and of separations- during
the year, and the number present at the end of the year. Separate
figures are given for State, city, and private institutions.
The figures presented in this table show that, in1 1936, State institu-

tions cared for a very large proportion of the total number of these
patients in institutions conducted especially for these classes. The
fact that the proportion of the total number of patients on the books
of State institutions at the beginning and at the end of the year,
respectively, was so much larger than the proportion admitted to or
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leaving these institutions during the year indicates that, as a rule,
the patients remain in State institutions much longer than in either
city or private institutions. It is also probable that incurables form
a much larger proportion of the patients admitted to State institutions
than of those admitted to city and private hospitals for the care of
these patients.

Significance of the data.-These statistics are of value chiefly in
showing what provision has been made for the treatment of mental
defectives and epileptics in special institutions, the types of these
patients being cared for, and the relative importance of the different
types. It should be clearly recognized, however, that the statistics
relating to patients in institutions primarily for mental defectives and
epileptics do not furnish even an approximate measure of the total
number of such patients either in the country as a whole or in the
several States. The institutions established for the care of mental
defectives and epileptics contain only a small part of the total number
of such persons; the vast majority of them live at large in the com-
munity. Also, many are inmates of prisons and reformatories, others
are in amshouses, and some are in hospitals for mental patients.

TABLE: 1.-Movement of patient population in institutions for mental defectives and
epileptics, by class of institution, 1936

Number Percent of total

Class of patients State Ci Priva State Cit Private
Total institu- nt insti- insti- ins insti-

tions tutions tutions tutions tutlons tutions

Patlentsonbooksatbeginningofyear- 111,559 106,197 818 4,544 95.2 0.7 4 1

Male- _8,.465 55 692 431 2,342 96 3 . 7 4.0
Fem-ale5 3,094 50,o50 387 2,202 95.1 .7 4.1

Innatltlon--------------------- 96,997 91,756 818 4i423 94.6 .84.6
On parole or otberwise absent- 14,562 14,441 -121 99.2. 8Admissions during year-------------- 12525 11,65 6M 904 92 3 . 4 7.2

Male -_ 6,952 6,453 32 487 928 .5 6.7
Female -_--_----_-- - 5.573 5,112 24 437 91 7 . 4 7.8

Fst adm --slon& -10,765 9,938 34 793 92. .3 7.4
Readon-su- 831 756 22 53 9L 0 2.6 6.4
Transfers from other institutions for
mental defectives and epileptics- 929 871-58 93.8-6.2

Sepratlonsdurlng year -9,510 8,481 261 778 89.2 2.6 8.2

Male - .--_ 5,711 5, 191 126 394 90.9 2.2 6.9
pee -- 3,799 3,290 125 384 86 6 .3 10.1

Discarges-5 ,353 4,785 70 498 89.4 L 3 9.3
Tranfer to other institutions for
mental defectives and eplleptics--- 1,296 972 171 153 7.0 13 2 11.8

Deaths in instttlon. -2 808 2,671 10 127 95.1 . 4 4.5
Deaths while on parol-53 53 --- 100.0 _
Patient on booksat end of year___. 114,574 109,281 623 4,670 96 4 . 5 ii1

Male. --,- -- 9,706 ,954 337 2,415 96 4 . 6 4.0
Fe --le-54, _. _ 868 62,327 286 2,255 95.4 .5 4.1

Ininsttutlon. ---- 99.374 9,212 623 4,539 94.8 .6 4.i
Oup ro1 orothww abent 15,200 15,069-131 99.1 _ .9

In collecting the statistics for 1936, separate schedules were used
for reporting mental defectives and epileptics. In previous years
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they were reported on the same schedules, and some patients were
reported as both mentally defective and epileptic. This combination
is not used for 1936, an entire separation of the two ass being
made acoording to criteria for determinig the primary cause of ad-
mion to the institution, submitted by committees of the Ame'ncan
Psychiatric Association and the American Association on Mental
Deficiency.

Table 2 shows the movement of patient population in State insti-
tutions, for both classes for 1936 and 1935, and for each class separately,
by sex, for 1936. Most of the institutions show a few cases reported
as neither mentally defective nor epileptic. There was a slight
decrease in the number of admissions to the institutions during 1936
as compared with 1935; but as there was also a decrease in the num-
ber of discharges, the number of patients on the books at the end of
the year exceeded the number in 1935.
The table shows that the number of mental defectives greatly

exceeded the number of epileptics in institutions, and in practically
all of the items for both classes the number of males exceeded the
number of females. Of the patients on books at the end of the year,
a higher percentage of the mental defectives were on parole (14.4)
than of the epileptics (10.1). Of the separations during the year,
deaths in the institution showed a higher percentage of the epileptics
(47.3) than of the mental defectives (27.3).

TABLz 2.-Movement of patient popultion in State institution for mental defedive3
and epileptics, by sez: 1936 and 1936

Total Mental deectives, ppt. er

Ciasssof patients -l-d-fe--
1¢36 am Total Male TotalI1936 | 19s6 I TOW Male | TOW malle o1936

Patients on books at beginning ofyear --- O 197 106,227 86,783 4S344 439 17,813 968 17 1

In Institution------ 91,756 80,760 74X 08 37, 878 36,630 15,94 8,422 7,1 1,304
On parole or otbrwise absetn 14, I1 13,467 1Z,275 7,406 4,809 1,89 1,24 625 297

Admirssiosdurngyer- 11,565 12,067 9,009 4,98 4,023 2,850 1,36 981 206

Fistamissdons__-_.- 9,138 10209 7, 65 4072 a,584 2,099 1,218 -1 183
dmllons - ------ 756 765 5613 204 20 236 148 90o7

Trande om other Itu-
tions for mental defectives 1
and epileptis- 871 1,0( 840 610 o0 1. 6 10 16. _ _ = =

5epatons durIng year- 4814 8,S 6,248 3,872 2,371 1,96 1,202 7 270

DCes -4,785 4,911 3,576 2,189 1,407 968 6 872 211
Transfer to ot instittos

for mental detctve snd
epiptices -972 1,068 921 62 259 30 17 i3 21

DesthXInslon ____ 2, 671 2,547 1,704 1,013 691 1O 8 WI 86
Detbswhal onpa - 58 88 42 28 14 9 7 2

Patientsonbooks atendofyear-. 109,281 106,730 85 46,458 3091 18,195 9,833 8,362 1,537
Innsdtituon -9,212 92 9 76,651 7'N N0s 16,3A2 8,53s 1 1,M 5,209
On paroleorothwwaeabseet. 1,06 14041 18 7,712 1, 1,8431250 8 328
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FIRST AP)MISSIONS

The term "first admissions" is here used to designate persons ad-
mitted to institutions for mental defectives and epileptics for the
first time. Of the 10,765 first admissions to such institutions during
1936, 9,938, or 92.3 percent, were admissions to State institutions.
Tables 3, 4, and 5 relate to first admissions to State institutions.
Table 3 shows, by sex, the number of first admissions to State

institutions during 1936, distributed by States and classified as to
whether mentally defective or epileptic.
The number of first admissions classified as mentally defective

exceeded the number of epileptics in each of the 29 States showing
both classes. Sixteen States and the District of Columbia reported
no epileptics adnmtted to State institutions during 1936. Arizona,
Arkansas, and Nevada have no institutions primarily for mental
defectives and epileptics.

TABLE 3.-First admissions to State institutions, by class and 8ex, by States, 1936

United States -

Now England:
Maine-
New Hampshirne
Vermont--
Massachusetts .
Rhode Island -__----___-
Connecticut-

Middle Atlantic:
Noe. York ---
New Jersey ----------------.
Pennsylvania-

East North Central:
Ohio-
Indian-
IlUnois -
Michigan. .
Wisconin_-

West North Central:
Minnesota-
Iowa,.
Missouri -

North Dakota .- - -

South Dakota _----.
Nebraska. ----------------
Kanas ---_------------------

South Atlantic:
Delaware _-- _--------------- _-_-_

Maryland-
District of Columbia-
Virginia-
West Virginia-
North Carolina-
South Carolina -
Georgia - --
Florida - ------

East South Central:
Kentucky.----------------------------
Tennessee - ---------
Alabama .
Mi --isippi- _

West South Cetral:
1~usL-a-
Oklahoma.-
TOMa-

t Mental defectives Epileptics

state I Total TotalTotalr Male Female nnbr
Male Female

7,66

17
42
22

452
40
45

1,819
290
298
315
187
567
509
227

200
171
102
71
51
163
124

23
126
39
173
32
51
34
36
17

67
34
33
25

124
158
142

4,072 3,584I~l I
9
29
8

242
14
22

979
122
135

165
93

304
319
124

96
104
56
44
34
90
70

14
68
21
73
13
33
18
17
9

39
22
27
15

82
94
40

8
13
14

210
.26
23

840
168
163

150
94

263-
190
103

104
67
46
27
17
73
54

9
58
18

100
19
18
16
19
8

28
12
6
10
42
64.-
102

z099

3
13

385
173
80

225
114
166
125
30
61
51
40

9
27
112

13

4

1,218

57
1
5

218
100
70

118
71
94
80
18

21
34
17

5
18
62

33

-1
_- - -

38 21 17

170 96 74

881

42
2
8

167
73
10

107
43
72
45
12

40
17
23

---------i
9
50

-- ii
4

3-1



TABLE 3.-First admis8ions to State insitutions, by ct. and sex, by State, 1936-
Continued

Mental deetives plt

state
TotaWl Mal Femae Total Male emal
number nmber

Mountai:
Montana ._ . 86 17 19 . ---_-__

IdahoQ -_.......----------,.,,,,,,,. 87 19 189 6 8
Olo . . . 81~~4 28 1 16 10 3

NeWwMexio-8 4_4.................... 4 2 . ... .
Utah - , 75 4i - - - -.-

Paeifr:
Washington - . 82 41 41 24 16 8
oron-------- -_---- 108 87 61- .Caorifn'L .-8 387 198 194 44 27 17

Mental statue-According to the classification of mental defectives
by mental status here used, an "idiot" is a mentally defective person
having a mental age of not more than 35 months, or, if a child, an
intelligence quotient of lees than 25; an "imbecile" has a mental age
of between 36 and 83 months, inclusive, or an intelligence quotient
between 25 and 49; and a "moron" has a mental age of between
84 and 143 months, inclusive, or an intelligence quotient between 50
and 74.
As the mental defectives admitted to institutions consist largely of

those who are unable to make adequate social adjustments, the pro-
portions of idiots and of imbeciles among the first admissions of mental
defectives are probably much higher than among the total mental
defectives.

TABLE 4.-First admission of mentdal defectives to State intions, b 8esx and
men 8atWus, 1936

Number Percent dsribution
Mental staus

Total Mab Femal Totalle

TOtal- -7 4 , ---------7. 4,072 8,584 100.0 100.0 100.0
Moron _--,---- 8606 1,844 1,762 47.1 4& 49.2
Imbec le -------------------------- 2,889 1,273 1,116 8L 2 818SLI
mIot -------------------12-------- 6 631 498 147 1& 6 1i8
I Jna d--------------35 824 211 7. O O 0

W88Way 27, I
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Type of epilep8y.-The classification of epilepsy as symptomatic
and idiopathic is that of the American Psychiatric Association, "symp-
tomatic" signifying cases in which the attacks result from a definite
underlying disease, and "idiopathic" signifying attacks resulting from
unknown causes. It may be noted that epileptics of the idiopathic
type far outnumbered those of the symptomatic type among first
admissions to State institutions.

TABLE 5.-First admissions of epileptics to State institutions, by 8ex and type of
epilepsy, 1936

Number Peroent distribution
Type of epilepsy-

Total Male Female Total Male Female

Total9 ,------------------ X 0 1,218 881 100.0 100.0 100.0

Symptomatic - -579 350 229 27.6 28.7 26.0

U ------------ 239 142 97 11.4 11.7 11.0

DEATHS DURING WEEK ENDED MAY 7, 1938
[From the Wooely Health Index, issud by the Bureau of the Census, Department of Commercel

Week ended Correspond-
May 7, 1938 ilg week, 1937

Data from 87 large cities of the United States:
Total deaths --8,125 28,489
Average for 3 prior years -- 9,017-
Total deaths, fist 18 weeks of year - -158, 609 178, 339
Deaths under 1 7rear of age_..- 529 '531
Average for 3 prior years - -535
Deaths under 1 year of age, first 18 weeks of year - -9,756 10, 988

Data from industrial Insurance companies:
Policies in force 68,-838,988 69,591,303
Number of death claims-. 12,167 13,214
Death claims per 1,000 policies In force, annual rate - -9.2 9.9
Death claims per 1,000 policies, firt 18 weeks of year, annual rate 10.0 1L.3

'Figures for the weeks ended Apr. 23 and 30, 1938, include data for 87 cities, except as to the items
"total deaths" and "deaths under 1 year of age" for the corresponding weeks of 1937, which are for E6
cities.

2 Data for 86 cIties.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE

No health department, State or local can effetively prevent or control disease without
knowledge of when, where, anJ under what condition cases are occurng

UNITED STATES

CURRENT WEEKLY STATE REPORTS

The reports we prminay, and the figures are msbeet to changew later retmrnsare rewdved bythe
Statebalth fl
In these and the following tables a zero (0) is to be Interpreted to mean that no cases or deaths occurred,

while leaders (- ) indicate that cas or deaths may have occurred although none were reported.

Cases of oetin communicable diseaes reported by telegrph by State health officers
for weeks ended May 14, 1938, and May 15, 1937

Diphthera a Measle M Us

Division and State Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week
ended ended ended ended ended ended ended eded
May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, may14, May 15,
1938 1937 1938 1937 19 1937 1988 1937

Now England States:
Maine -_ 4 1 _-_-_- 1 13 a 0 0
Now Hampshire-0 0 .-O_---__ 61 28 0 0
Vemont -0 O 3 _-_-__--- 183 ___ 0 0
Massachusetts ---- 2 1 28131 763 1
Rhode Island - 0 0 - _---__ 1 74 0
Conntic_t_ a 7 1 1 so 33 1 0

Middle Atlantic State:
New York -3 88 41 ' 4 1 7 3,754 1,664 46
Neweriy _ 18 14 7 4 94 1,814 2 0
Pennsylvana 28 16 --2,9- 1,-0 4 3

East North Central State:
Ohio -_--___ -- 5 24______ 57 1,801 2,068 25
Indian -9 13 1 11 670 60 0
Illnois 3_____________ _6 368 21 1,59 2963
Michigan -15 8 ---3,890 195 1 4
Wisconsin _- 4 10 32 14 2,833 44 00

West North Central State:
Mlnnesota........ - 2 4 1 1 239 151 3
Iowa -2 4 3 2 348 8 0 0
Missouri -9 21 15 32 437 39 1 s
North Dalkota -__----1 1 15 1 170 2 0 1
Soth Dakota -2 1 -----2 0
Nebraska ------------------ 4 41 215 14 0 4
KanDsas 8 2 2 1 402 41 2 0

South Atlantic State:
Delaware - 2 0 --- 27 28 0 0
Maryland 2 * -6 7 5 8 116 446 2 2
Distrct of Columbia -2 3 --- 15 104 02
Virginia- 13 3 _______------363 4963 6
West Virginia-8 a 1 33 20 465 391
North Carolin's __ _ ___ 12 18 2 7 1,724 237 2SouthCaroin&___-_-_ 6

6
94 115 19 74 0 I

Gecrga 4 ---------- 5 8 ----- 282_ O
hroda 4 -8 7 4 137 0
See footnotes at end of table.

(870)
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Cass of certain communicaWe diseass reported by tlegraph by State health officers
for weeks ended May 14, 1938, and May 16, 1937-Continued

Diphtheria Infuenza Measles Meningococcsmeningitis

Divison and State Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week
ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended
May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15,
1938 1937 1988 1987 1988 1937 1938 1937

East South Central States:
lentucky ----------------------- 7 2 9 5 286 382 6 11
Telnease- 7 9 19 97 134 98 3 6
Alaba ' - -7 8 35 47 352 11 8 5
Mdpiissippi --------------- 7 2 ----- 0 0

West South entral States:
Arknsas - -10 6 27 50 240 11 1 1
Loisiana - -9 12 5 17 13 11 3 1
Oklahoma& -- 0 2 25 14 178 60 0 1
Te 4 - -27 32 189 230 110 758 3 8

Mountain States:
Montana -- 1 0 --- 42 10 0 0
Id 2---- -0 0 9 85 65 22 0 1
Wyoting 2

------- 0 1 --- 19 28 0 1
ado I ----------- 22 6 --- 29 25 a 1

Now Mesxico --- 2 1 1 2 14 72 0 0
Arna- 1 6 82 52 19 66 0 0
Utah -- 2 0--- 293 40 0 1

Pacific States:
Washington- -0 1_-_-I---- 48 62 0 2
Oreg n' __ _---6 4 18 30 25 15 0 0
Caliornia 4' __- ___-___-- 24 1 42 76 640 212 3 3

TotaL - 381 386 608 969 27,121 12870 82 115

First 19 weeks of year_- 10,035 9,258 40,333 268,978 613,134 153, 122 1,542 3,110

Typhoid and Whoop-
Po}iomyatis 8calet Sbmallpox pamtypfoe d cogotver aough

Division and State
Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week
ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended
May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14,
1938 1987 198 1987 1988 1987 1938 1937 1988

New England States:
Maine------------
New Hamsre
VermonL
Massachusetts-
]2bod L____-- --

Connectt-
Middle Atlantic States:

New York.--
New Jersey

EAwt North Cental States:
Ohio-.
nlinob-s'____
Michigan I __
Wisonsin --

West North Central States:
Minnesota -

MOUrL- _

North Dakota . _
South Dakota-

Ka --.
South Atlantic Stats:

North
Maryad 5" ______
Dbct of COlumbl

Wes V fDr_____
Norh Caolna___

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

1
2
0
1
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0
S

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1

0
1
1
2
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

11
21
9

423
12

111

727
95
293

286
80

803

131

149
91
125
36
23
47
3S

7
74
18
21
30
22

17
5
7

233
48
Is.

910
241
479

501
129
688
721
885
163
161
24
23
40
76

201
2
33
10
18
48
22

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

4
28
89
0

8
20
16
5
6
5

.11

0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
21
43
9
1

21
81
0
5
1
7
9

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1

8
3
10

14

17
11
0

2
2
2

0

0
0
0

0

7
1

6

0
0
0
2
0
1

6
.0
8

5
1
1

61

0
3
0
0
0
1

0
2
0
7
3
4

28
1

35
134
32
155

519
189
162

240
6

132
296
187

12
28
34
29
27
13

149

15
70
11
80
84
as

Bee footnotes at ad of tabl.
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Cases of certain communicable diseases reported by telegraph by State heath officrs
for weeks ended May 14, 1938, and May 15, 1937-Continued

Typhoid and Whoop-
Pollomyelltis -Scarlet fever Smallpox paratyphoid ing

fver cough

Division and State
Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week Week
ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended
May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14, May 15, May 14,
1938 1987 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938 1937 1938

South Atlantic States-Con.
South Carolima-0 0 3 0 0 8 1 go
Georgia4- 1 7 9 1 0 a 13 106
Florida 4-1 0 3 7 0 0 8 2 32

East South Central States:
Kentucky -1 0 46 36 14 0 0 7 49
Tennessee- ------ O .0 20 17 2 0 3 3 25
Alabam 4 -1 1 6 8 1 0 6 4 57
Misissippi 3--1 5 5 6 0 0 1 3 .

West South Central States:
Arkansas -1 0 6 16 2 1 3 1 34

Lin-0 0 13 18 0 0 9 14 44
Oklahoma & 0 1 18 21 12 1 1 3 36
Texas -1 1 63 93 17 6 12 7 270

Mountain States:
Montana 2 -1 0 10 17 8 18 1 0 82
Idaho'-0 0 3 19 14 1 1 0 10
Wyoming"-0 0 4 7 0 5 4 0 7
Colmdo a 0 47 24 3 15 2 3 40
New Mexico - 1 0 29 21 0 0 0 4 19
Arizona.-0 0 5 16 12 0 1 2 24
Utah - -0 0 21 10 0 0 1 0 60

Pacific States:
Washington-0 1 25 22 22 6 2 1 146
Oregon - 1 0 37 45 19 26 1 1 20
California4- 3 197 177 25 24 14 8 36
Total -16 19 4,284 5,783 298 250 170 129 4,572

First 19 weeks of year- 375 395 109,484 129,276 9,805 5,987 2 374 | 2,119 81,119

' New York City only.
' Rocky Mountain spotted fever, week ended May 14, 1938, 19 cas as follows: Illinois, 1; Mayland, 3;

Vlrgnia, 2; North Carolina, 1; Montana, 2; Idaho, 1; Wyoming, 5; Utah, 1; Oregon, 3.
'Period ended earlier than Saturday.
'Typhus fever, week ended May 14, 1938, 25 cas as follows: Maryland, 2; Georgia, 8; Florida, 1; A1la

bamna, 7; Texas 6; California, 1.
'For the wek ended May 15,1937, and subsequently, figure for Oklahoma City and Tula areicuded
' Colorado tick fever, week-ended May 14, 1938, 5 cases as folows: Wyoming, 1; Colorado, 4.

SUMMARY OF MONTHLY REPORTS FROM STATES
The followig summary of case reported monthly by States Is published weeky and covers only those

States from which reports are received during the current week.

Menin-
gocco- Diph- Influ- Mala- Mea, Pel- Pol Scarlet 8mall- Ty

state CUs lagra pevermenin- theria enza ria ales la lits fver POX e
gitis

Merck 195

Alaska -0 0 131 -0 8 0 2
New Eampshire --- 0 0 6 0 60 0 0

April1958

Idaho -2 3 35 77 0 44 70 3
Iowa -4 8 11-- 925 1 880 196 5
Michlin- 10 33 7 1 17, 574 01,964 33 14
NewHarlIpshire 0 0 ----- 0 42 0 2
NewJersey- 3 57 39 1 5,766 2 53 0 13
Tenness -16 22 215 46 1,823 9 2 =13 10 9
Wyoming - 0 2 .192 0-- O 30 9 0
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uSummary Of monhlgy reports from Staee-Continued

Mtrch

a.'Ca
--------- 24

nt 7

s------ P3
tb roa 7

Whooptng cough---- 11

Chtekepox.
Ida ao - 85
Iowaa- - 337

Michigan_ 1,948

NWr J 2,8M7
Tenne------ 156
-yn ------- 101

Dystary:
Iowa (bacilary)-----__ 9

MYchigan (amoebio)_. 2
Tennessee (bacillary)- 9

Encepts, epidemic or

2

New ere 1

Tenne_m--
German mead1es.

Iowa

Michln 350
Neow Jrey 113

Tnnme---_----- 2

April 1988-Continued

Hookworm diseas:
_ee

Jaundice, epdemic:
Michig

ead :

Mumps:
Iowa
Michgn

New Jersey.

Tennessee

Wyoming-

Ophthaml neonatoru:

Newr Jersey

Tennaesse
Paratyphoid fever:

Michigan--------
New Jersey
Tennessee.-_

Puerperal septicemia:
Tennesse --

Rabies in animals
Miebian___

Rabies in man:
Tennessee--------

Rocky Mountain spotted
lever:
Idaho-

Wyoming

Cases
1

8

1

246

107
1,320

1,446
469

41

13

1

2
2
2

1

20

1

2

6

April i98-Continued

Septic sore throat: C0m
Idaho 7
Iowa --- 1

Mic.gn-20

Tennessee-1- -I
Wyoming-- 4

Tetanus.

Tennesse .- 2
Trchoms

Michgan _-------
Te_nnes

Trchine s:
New Jersey 2

Tula eml:
Tennes -- 2

Undulant ever:
Iowa -_ _

Mipn ~~~~~13
Nowr Jorw y------- 6
Tenness -3

Vincent's infection:
I4aho ___ _
Michigan _---- ___ 11

Tennessee-1------
Whooping cough:

Idaho _______- 8

Iowa -100

Michigan-1,272
Now Jersey 748
Tennessee -190
Wyoming-_- 64

PLAGUE INFECTION IN GROUND SQUIRREL IN BAKER COUNTY, OREG.

Under date of May 10, 1938, Senior Surg. C. R. Eskey, in charge of
plague-suppressive measures, San Francisco, Calif., reported that
plague infection had been demonstrated in tissue from one Citelu8

oregonus found dead April 23, 1938, 7 miles northwest of Hereford,
Baker-County, Oreg.

CASES OF VENEREAL DISEASES REPORTED FOR MARCH 1938

Th rports are bd monthly for the information Of health offloers in order to furnish cunrent
data as to venerealdieseases. The figures are taken froni reports received ftm state

and city hlth officers. Theyrepreiminar and are therefore subject to correction. It is hoped that
the of thsme emplete reporting of these diseas.

Reports from States

Syphis Oonorrhea

Cas r Monthly Cas re- Monthly
caseras ca rates

pw10'00
ona . _. - _ _ __~~~~POUWo_____ ___ ___ ___ __ _ _43 7.0 . 5 ^ .s 74

Oodw do -- - - - -- - - - __ -- - - __ --------------

Xdda~~~~~~~- - --- -- - - - -............ _*_ ......._. -------. --

U ~~~~~~~~ ---------

ON footnote at_sid Of _ble

237
256
278
232

2,142
2,314

,80
% m873

00

2.21

L47
a65
&70
1183

7.50
L18
173

L07

ISO

103
141
44

113
306867
81

1,151
49
191

79

.96

.81

L80
1.19

.03
L46
.16
.75
.42

May
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Reports from State-Continued

Byphiis Gonorrhea

Cas re- Monthly Case re- Monthly
ported cas rates pord ca rates
during per 10,000 durin per 10,000
month Population month population

Kentucky -------------------------------------'- on963 3.304221.45
Louisiana- - -- -682 .20 63 .30
Maine I - ---------------------- 43 .50 49 .57
Maryland - -1,252 7.40 333 1. 98
Massachusetts - -635 1.43 463 1.05
Michigan - -1,6 8.43 641 1.33
Minnesota - -339 1.28 223 .84
MississlppL _- -- -2, 780 13.74 Z405 11.89
Miourl -------------------------------------478 1.20 91 .23
Montana 2 - - -------------------------------- 66 1.2236 .67

Nebraska --------------------------- 59 .43 67 49
Nevada - -62 14 32 3.17
New Hampshire - - 21 .41 14 .27
New Jersey - -1,-045 2. 41 829 .76
New Mexico - -147 . 48 84 .81
New York -- - 4.550 3. 51 1,792 1.38
North Carolina -- - 8, 916 11.21 678 1.94
North Dakota. - -28 .40 40 .57
Ohio 2 ----------------------------------------- 2, 099 3. 12402 . 60
Oklahoma' _____---- __-_-_-_----______,-_ 3141.23 231 . 91
Oregon-- -98 .93 149 1.45
Pennsylvania - - 1,903 1.87 261 .26
RhodeIJand --- 114 1.67 51 .75
South Carolina - -383 2. 04 302 1. 61
South Dakot - - 34 .49 21 . so
Tennes e - - 1,274 40 289 1 00
Texas - ---------------------------------------- 986 1.60318.52
Utah - -9 .17 18 .35
Vermont - -18 .47 23 .60
irginia - - 1,519 6e1 363 1.34

Waington - - - 384 2.32 04 1. 83
West Virgna - - 447 2.40 112 .60
Wisconsin_________________-_-__-_-__-___--- 46 .16101 .35
Wyoming - -3 .13 3 .13

TotaL_ - ----------- 42,871 3. 3 15,435 1.20

Reports from cities of 200,000 population or over

Akron, Ohio '------------------------------------------
Atlanta, Ga.' -_- - - - -

Baltimore, Md _-----------------------------
Birmingham, Ala -__----__________--_--___-_-_-___
Boston, Mass- -_--------__,--_----__-----
Buffalo, N. Y -_--__,,,.___-
Chicago, IIll-----------------
Cincinnati, Ohio ' -_____--__------- _
Cleveland, Ohio ' -__--__--___--___--_-----_-_
Columbus, Ohio _-------------------------_-
Dallas, Tax- -_--_--_--__________--___--_______
Dayton, Ohio 1 _---
Denver, Colo _-________,_----_--________
Detroit, Mich - _- - - -

Houston, Tex.4 _-------------------------
Indianapolis, --d-_ --_----_----__--__-__
Jersey City, N. .' --_-_- ___--__
K-ansa City, Mo--
Los Angeles, Cali--
Louisville, K-y _
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.. ___ .
Minneapolis, Minn.. _____ .__--_--
Newark N I _--
New Orleans La _
New York iR. Y _
Oakland (5alit
Omaha, kebr
Philadelphia, Pa.' __--_ ----_ -_
Plttouhreh Pal

Bee footnotes at end of table.

.'------I- ---- I.-----.----I- -------.
---|----- --- ------------ ---------- -- ------------

757 9.17 225 2.73
886 13.67 79 2.80
243 83.07 174 2 20
144 2.43 71 1.X2

1,052 2.95 753 2.11

1OB 3.37 22 .72
470 1&23 79 2.73

194 &654 134 i52
867 .01 3 L92
313 9. 35 48 L 43
38 L01 36 .9

81 1.92 4 .09
670 4.68 377 X3
463 14.29 13 420
572 21.42 5o 2.21
81 1.6 59 1.21
398 &59 141 ax04
49 1.02 40 .83

,974 4.07 1,240 170
09 2.28 47 L56
35 L59 14 .64

___________- ---- - -- -- ----------- ------------

- -- - - --- --- --- -- - -- - "I ------------,_ __ .___ _

2 L9W 82
as 24 so

.61
-1 L

May 27, 9s
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Reporb from ciies of *00,000 population or over-Continued

Syphs Gonorrhea

Cas re- Monthly Cases re- Monthly
ported cass rates prted cas rates
durin per 10,000 durIng per 10,000
month population month populatio

Rochester, N. Y ---- 4 1.90 43 L 28
St. Lou, Mo- ---- 345 413 188 2.01
St. Paul, Minn- 44 1. 6e 30 1.06
San Antio, Tx ---- 143 5. 9 69 2.74
San Franeisc. CaM ---- 208 3. 10 210 8 s
settle, Wash - ---- 182 4.79 132 8 48
Syracus, N.Y _.- -- 91 4.18 27 L 24
Toledo, Ohio -----_----- ..
Washington, D. C.$ ------22 3.70 113 Lso

INo epot for curent month.
2 Incomplet.
Onlya of sypholis ihthe Infectiots stag we reported.
Reported by Jefferson.Davis Hospital.

'No report duig prset ica year.
' Reportd by socia hygIene cliniic.

WEEKLY REPORTS FROM CITIES

City reports for week ended May 7, 1938
This table summaris the reports received weekly from a selected list of 140 cities for the purpose of

showing a cross etion of the current urban incidence of the communicable diseases listed in the table.

Diph- lauenza _ P Sear- S l- Tuber- Ty- Whoop-D
State and city theria sles mo lsetfevul peler all

cC DoOm Cam deaths cases cases cadauses
Data for 00 cIties:

5-year averae 174 151 55 6,995 711 Z5 21 427 27 1,418 __.
c nrreut wee^_ 109 89 38 7,470 497 1,649 32 374 87 1, 307 _- .

Maine:
Portland-

NeW Haahle

Nasbu
Veriont:
Bae-
Rutland_

Massachusetts:
Bos d__-
Fall Xi_

WortmAegsmer ----
Rhode Illand:

Pawtucket._
Provfdence-

C 14wt:

HartJ6rd _ __
New Eaven--

NewYork:
- Bufal--
NewYcr_

- Mer -_eyr _
* ewaJk-.~ U .
Pnnslil._
Phfldelpla.

Pfthu

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
.0
1

.0
0

1
0
0

-----

----

----

----

------

-----

-----

-----

-----

-----

I

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2
0
0
0

0
3

0
0
0

0 1---

6. 2

0 2 0

1 0_O

1 0_O
0 0

0 0

3 1s

a__ -

__ __

2

0
0
0

0
0
0

109
0

23
1

0
0

0
2
4

3
0
1
0

0
0

.0
23
3
0
5

0
3

0
2
1

2

1
4
0

0
0
0

113

26

1

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

00
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

3 13 42 0

331 0

22
6

24 o
51 8 3 a

3 a 0

14 6

14 5 3i

U 116 0

- 10to w O
I 2 or
0 ____ S

0

0
1

-0
1
0
0

81
1
2

3
2

0
1
0

76
00

0
6

29
9
0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

2
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
3
0

00
0

2
0
0

8
0
0
0

0
1
0

25
8
9
15i

160
0
2
10

10

1

8

50
1

32
16
0
0

29

6
22
8
3
10
3

224
20so30
55
22
54

' 28
48
34

154
1, 437

72
as

37
101
44

482
148
25
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City report. for wek ended May 7, 1988-Continued

Diph- a Mem Pneu- Small- Tuber- y Wloop-Dt,State and city theria an monia fev poX closi phold g all
cams CasdJlheaths c8ve a deaths fever j oauCaDetscmIa a

Ohio:
CinclnnatL.. a---.3 0 3 7 12 0 6 0 5 106
Cleveland 1 18 0 275 8 85 0 15 4 a 180
Columbus _ 1 1 1 56 2 11 0 a 0 &3 2
Toledo-0 0 123 5 17 0 8 0 a 61

Indiana:
Anderson- 0_ -O- 1 78 1 2 2 1 0 1 13
FortWayne -0 0 .12 8 8 0 1 0 1 9s
Indianapol 2 -2 0 286 10 14 0 2 0 0 98
8outh Bend. 0 0O 117 0 2 0 0 0 0 8
Terre Haute___ 0 0O 4 0 a 1 0 0 0 2i

Ilinois:
Alton -0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 1 1
Chicago- 9 2 0 566 37 202 0 44 5 63 659
Elgin - 0 9 2 6 0 0 0 3 10
Moline0 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 1 7
Mich1el11 0 _ 0 12 0 3 0 0 0 2 21

Detroit- 2 0 88 11 136 1 14 0 100 235
Flint- 0 133 4 42 0 4 0 19 24
Grand Rapids_ 0 0 136 0 10 1 0 0 2 a

Wisoonsin:
Kenosha _ __O O 67 0 2 0 0 0 0 6
Madison 1 0O 247 0 5 0 0 0 14 18
Milwaukee 0 0 93 3 30 0 2 1 6 106
Racine - 0 267 1 4 0 0 0 9 10
Superior- 0 7 0 1 0 0 0 0 8

Duluth_______------00 5 0 4 0 0 0 7 20
Mlnneapolls... ---1 0 199 7 16 7 4 08 90
St. Paul 0 5 3--8 15 0 0 0 1 66Iowa:
Cedar Rapids 0--- 8 2 0 3
Davenport --- 1 ------- 8 0--- 0 0
Des Moines_. 0- 0 12 0 17 8 0 0 0- i
Sioux City 0--- 40 7 0- 0_ 4._
Waterloo- 0--- 9 4 0 7-_____

Missouri:
Kansas City. I---1 _ 2 19 5 14 1 3 0 1 90
St.Joseph 0 0__O 10 1 0 0 0 0 0 11
St. Lou._---- 8 1 4 5 64 0 13 0 1 168

North Dakota:
Fargo-01--- 3 1 0 0 0 0 3 9
GrandForks._ 0--O----1 30 I 0. 0 0--------
Minot -0 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 1 8

South Dakota:
Aberdeeu___... 1------___-O---0 ___- 10 0___ _ 11._
Sioux Falls 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9

Nebraska:
Lincoln__-_ 1 5 4 0 O2----0 2-_
Omah -0_ O-____- O 197 8 0 0 3 0 0 64

Kansa:
Larwrence__ 0 0_O 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Topeka- 0 0 _ 198 0 1 0 0 0 21 13
Wichita- 2 1 1 28 8 1 0 0 a 6 18

Delaware:
Wllm-ngton.....- 0- 0 3 1 4 0 0 0 1 x

Maryland:
Baltimore 0 7 2 23 19 63 0 13 0 43 23
Cumberland 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 9
Frederick O_____0- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

Dist. of Col.:
WashIngton 0 2 2 8 9 20 0 7 1 5 IN

I-----1 0 4 1 3 0 0 0 2 12
Norfolk.. - 0 5 0 36 8 3 0 0 0 2 20
Richmond__ 2 0 96 7 0 0 1 0 0 83
Roanoke- 0_ -O - 0 8 1 1 0 0 0 4 16

West Virha:
Charlefton 0- 0o 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 12
Huntington I- -1 -1- 1 _ 1 0 .._ O O .._..
Wheeling 0 0__ 83 0 8 0 1 1 8 1s

North Carolina:
Gastonia -------_0----------- 005 -- O O __ 08

0------O0 69 1 0 0 0 0 13 8
Wllm------ 0 32 2 0 0 1 1 24 14

Wlnston-alen 1 0 20 0 1 0 0 0- a 12

II1 -I I I I II
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City reports for ek ended May 7, 1988-Continued

I IInn I~~~~~I
_~,11I

Influe Me.-as Small- Tuber- T--Wboorda dz m iever :Hud phold Ing Deaths,
cam Cam Deatbs eus deaths s cas deatbs cea c aus

South Carelina:
Charleton _ 1 7 0 2 3 0 0 1 4 0 24
Florence- 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 7
Greenvlle 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 11 5

Georgia:
Atlanta. - 0 8 2 10 13 1 0 4 0 27 85
Bruswick 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Savannah 1 1 0 20 0 2 0 1 0 4 Ss

FlMrida:
Miami - 0 2 0 16 2 2 0 0 0 3 26
Tampa- 1 1 0 s6 1 2 0 1 0 0 26

Kentucky:
Ashland 0--O _ 3 0 0 0 1
Covlngton_ 2 0 3 1 1 0 0 1 1 9
Lexngton _ 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 0 2 22
IouWlsvlle......... 2 O 0 9 4 11 0 7 0 12 85

Tennesase:
Kxville- 0 0O 35 3 a 0 2 0 2 30
Memphis - 0 2 1 9 1 3 0 4 2 0 71
Nashvle- 0 0O 36 5 8 0 0 0 10 45Alabama:..
Blincham 0 4 1 18 6 2 0 4 1 4 74
Moble 0 - 1 7 3 0 0 2 1 0
Montgomeq-- 0 ---- 51 O0 0 0B------.0
Fort8mith.... 0 --- 2 4 0 0 0
LlttleRock ----- 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 3- 6

LOU12siana:
LakeCharla.._ O0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 li
NewOrlesna..- 7 4 1 7 6 2 1 8 3 1 136
Shreveport 1 0 9 4 2 0 0 0 0 30

Oklahoma:
OklahomaCity. 1 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 52

To:
Danas -1 1 1 13 7 11 0 3 0 18 84
FortWorth... 0- 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 12 26
Galveston 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 21
Houston- 4 0 0 3 4 5 5 8 1 90
San Anton1o 0 2 0 3 0 0 8 0 0 64

Montana:
Billing-0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 6
Great Falls 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 10 12
Helena-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
MiSsoub- 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 7

Idaho:
Boise------- 0 ---- 0 0 0 6 4 0 0 0 5

Colorado:
C o I o r a d o OO O O 4 O O O

Springs -_ 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 11
Denver-- 0 100 8 14 1 7 0 9 85
Pueblo------ 0 0 56 3 2 0 0 0 7 18

New Mexico:
Albuqurque-- 0 0 1 1 0 0 3 0 5 14

Utah:
SaltLakeCity 0 1 131 5 6 0 3 0 7 43

Washington:
Seattle-1 0 0 7 2 0 7 0 48 117
Spokane.... 0 0O 2 3 1 0 0 1 4 37
Tacoma-0 1 8 4 1 0 0 5 21

OreV,n:Irland-- a 0 10 7 14 3 1 0 1 85
Salem - 0 2- 0 1- 0 0

California:
LosAngelks ---- 5 8 0 52 8 56 8 19 0 32 323
Sanamento-.... 0 0 O 22 4 0 0 2 0 40 28
SanFlracic.. 0 0O 1 10 9 0. 9 0 57 131
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City report for wek ended May 7, 1988-Continued

Menn~ca~Mn~cs 2Z

State and city ltis Stat and cety t

Cam Deaths cs Cas Deaths Ca

New York: Georgia:
New York .-------- 3 1 2 Atlanta - 1 1 0

Pennsylvania: Kentucky:
Pittsburgh -1 0 0 LouIsville _-..- 1 0 0
Scranton -1 1 0 Alabama:

Indiana: Birmlngham -4 0 0
Indianapos O- 0 1 0 Arkansas:

illinois: Little Rock -0 1 0
Chlcago -_1 0 0 Txas:

Michigan: Houston - 1 0 0
Detroit - .1 0 0 New Mexico:

Wisconsin: Albuquerque - 0 0 1
Milwaukee-0 0 1 Washington:

Minnesota: Seatthe -- --- - 1 0 0
St. Pawu------- 1 O O Orson:

Missouri: Portland 1 0 0
St. Louis -1- I 0 0 Califris:

Maryland: Los Angeles- 1 1 0
Baltimore------- 2 1 O

District of Columbia:
Washington-10_0 I O O

EucepAl, epidemic or ldearqlc.-Cass: New York, 1; San Franciso, 1.
Pellagr.-Cases: Charleston, S. C., 3; Atlanta, 2; Savann, 3; Lousville, 2; Los Angeles, 1.



FOREIGN AND INSULAR

CANADA

Province8-Communicable di8ea8e&-2 week8 ended April 9, 1938.-
Duig the 2 weeks ended April 9, 1938, cases of certain communicable
diseases were reported by the Department of Pensions and National
Health of Canada as follows:

DLsem
Prince
Edward
Island

Nova
ScotiaI

New
Bruns-
wick 2

Que- On- Mani-
bec ' tario toba

SRS-
katch-
ewan

Al-
berta

British
Colum-

bia
Total

Cerebrospinal menin-
gitis ____ 2 8 _-1 11

Chickenpox ---_ 19 7 551 586 116 58 14 260 1,611
Diphtheria _--_---- 9 3 61 6 6 2 1 _ 88
Dysenterwy-_- _ - - 1 1 ----- 2
Erysipelas __---_-_----- 2 --- 24 4 5 1 3 2 41
Influenza__ _- __--- 58 --- 30 85 4 --- 68 245
MTeaslos -- 1 28 1 498 1,069 2 4 22 51 1,676
Mumps ---- 21 2-- 334 367 22 19 44 809
Paratyphold fever - _-_ 1- _ _ _ 1- 2
Pneumonia -- 5 13 --- 64 _ 6B 27 115
Poliomyelitis- --- ----1 1 2
Scarlet fever - _ -_ - 29 6 260 190 29 69 67 74 724
Smallpo --------- 7 7
Trachoma ---------- 1
Tuberculosis _----- 4 31 8 100 103 35 17 5 49 352
Typhoid fever __ _ I-----1 50 8 2 _ 1 6 68
Undulant fever _____ __ ----------- 2 4 3---- 9
Whooping cough __f---16 6 168 206 39 4 __ 83 522

1 2 weeks ended Apr. 13, 1938.
Iweek ended Apr. 2, 1938.

3 2 weeks ended Mar. 2B, 193&
(879)
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